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^Enticed Into a Room
Negro Woman.

by a

ROBBED OF $140

^He was a Member of Chicago
Symphony Orchestra-Got

/Back $120.

»d case within the past
con)ple/ of months in which dusky

5;of African descent have enticed
men *
veni
of v
Ang
Sun

idea

/of Caucasian ancestry to a con-
:nt place and caused a separation
Itatever money might be linger-

their pockets, occurred here
lay evening.

5C he Chicago Symphony Orchestra
;k town Sunday afternoon.̂ The
that they should come from the

dcenter of hold-ups, badger games
flim-flams, and get done up in a

le town like Ann Arbor, never was
actor in their calculations. So a
Die of the most "sporty" started

t to see Ann Arbor after dark.
'n their wanderings they came across
e decided brunettes. A flirtation of
>rt duration was struck up, and it

asn't long before the Chicago musi-
ians were comfortably quartered in

rooms' of the women. Beer was drank
rather freely, and when the musicians
returned to their hotel, shortly before
midnight, the one who had had the
roll of money found that his treasury
was depleted. He reported the mat-
ter to the sheriff. "~.

"How much did they touch you
for?" asked the officer. £
, "One hundred and fifty  dollars."

i wil l see what we can do, but I
i't give you 140 cents for what
I get back,'' said the sheriff,

ant out and gathered in the girl
) must have been the one to get
money. She was taken to the
and confessed to where the money
deposited.

The sheriff visited the place again,
d found $120 was left. This was
turned to the musician, and he was
i happy as the average boy wil l
s next Monday morning.
iSheriff; Gillen was asked why the
man had not been arrested and

v)secuted. Said he: "Because our
hicago man would not make a com-
ilaict against her. He could not

afford to stay here on the case when
his orchestra is moving around the
country, and I could not very well de-
tain him against his will . Of course,

d have the legal authority to do
but he might make a very unwil-

ng witness on the stand."

Wi'PART/A L VIEW
BOER QUESTION

PROF. HUDSON GIVES TALK ON

CAUSES OF WAH.

[Gladstone Made the First Mistake

—Wrongs of the Uitlanders—

Monoplies Galore.

"The large lecture room in Tappan
hall was packed Monday afternoon, in
spite of the rain, to listen to Prof.
Richard Hudson's lecture on the Boer
,'tuation. It was of great interest,
id delivered in the professor's clear,

concise style, which made the hour
very quickly. He gave a brief

ioutline of the history of the Cape
Colonies settled by the Dutch. The
first great event in its^history was the
emancipation of the slaves in 1836.

here arose dissatisfaction by the
colonists in not receiving adequate
compensation for their slaves. Two
' ears later from 5,000 t'o 10,000 Boers

,ft for the northeast. The great
est^on was whether Great Britain

w uld claim control over them or the
land they occupied. At first Great
Britain refused to assume the control.
The Orange Free State was recognized
in 1852,and two years later, the Trans-
vaal Republic. Nothing special hap-
pened until 1877. That year the Brit-
ish government sent Sir Alexander
Shepstone to inquire into the condi-
tion of the country and if the people

, or he thought expedient, to
annex the country. At this time the
domestic condition
anarchy, and the
I 'ransvaal republic

acked government,
mt between the blacks of the north
and the Zulus of the southwest. They
li d not always discriminate between
i;he Boers and the British. This
 caused the investigation of Sir Shep-
stone. He acted on his authority, and
in 1877 declared that the country was
annexed. The people would probably
have acquiesced, but that the British
promised them a legislature, which
they failed to keep and also that the
'Dulus were defeated by the British so

| iiat all danger was gone. The dis-

content grew until the parliamentary
election in England in 1880. Gladstone
made remarks that embarassed him as
prime minister. The question was to
uphold the policy of Sir Shepstone, or
to abandon it. He decided to sustain
the act of 1877 in that there had been
a new situation created. This deci-
sion of the Gladstone government
caused much discontent in the Trans-
vaal, taking the form of an insurrec-
tion in the years 1880-1881. The bat-
tles and number of men engaged were
small, but the moral influence was
great. It caused the Gladstone gov-
ernment to change its policy. It has
often been called the policy of sur-
render. It is fair to say that Glad-
stone was very kind-hearted and
shrank from the shedding of blood.
Another thing developed—that a war
would interfere with the development
of the country—and there was danger
then as now of an uprising of the
Dutch in the Cape. This led to the
contention of Pretoria of 1881. In
the convention of London three years
later the word suzerainty even disap-
peared to please the Boers. Gold was
discovered in Wittewater in 1885,
which caused a great immigration. A
conservative estimate today places the
Boer population in the Transvaal at
80,000 and the Uitlanders at 123,000,
who are mostly English people. This
fact must be kept in mind. As the for-
eigners commenced pouring in in such
large numbers, the burghers became
alarmed that the Uuitlanders would
control the country. Under the in-
fluence of this fear they sought to sur-
round themselves with a Chinese fran-
chise wall. To gain full political
rights it was necessary to be a resident
for 14 years, and even then the candi-
date was not certain that he could be-
come a citizen. A man had to regis-
ter, and as the officer received very
poor pay, he often pocketed the fee
and forgot to place the name on the
list. Two years later the candidate
was allowed to vote for the second
volksrad, which was called a- tub
thrown to the Uitlanders whale,as the
members had no power of legislation.
When a man became 40 years of age
he could vote for the first volksrad
and become a full citizen, if the ma-
jority of tht voters in his ward favored
it. The burghers were an agricultural
class of people and the Uitlanders the
industrial. How would the people
here feel if all laws were entirely
made by the agriculturists. Tfoere
were other gri jvances, such as dyna-
mite monopoly and railroads. The
miners had to pay 600,000 pounds or
$3,000,000 moie than if free importa-
tion was allowed. The railroad
charges were so enormous that the
Wittewater men found they could cart
their goods 40 miles across the coun-
try from the Orange river cheaper
than transport them on the railroads.
When President Kruger discovered
this he closed the ford of the river
and refused to let any goods pass.
Then the liquor question made much
trouble, as the burghers would not en-
force the laws, and sold liquor to the
native laborers, 10 per cent, of whom
were continually incapacitated from
labor in consequence. The CJitland-
ers sent a petition to the British gov-
ernment to assist them, but not to
raise the British flag, which was not
intended. The Dr. Jamesou raid was
forced by the doctor after he was told
to postpone the same. After the vari-
ous negotiations President Kruger in-
sisted that, while certain questions be
arbitrated, the British government
would promise never in the future to
concern itself about British citizens in
the Transvaal. Mr. Chamberlain, of
course, could not agree to this, and the
Boers, having given their ultimatum
declared war. England was totally
unprepared for the war. What the
outcome wil l be cannot be said at
present. It must not be forgotten tha
taxation without representation is
contrary to the American declaration
of independence. It is, of course,hard
for the Boers to see that they are be
coming a minority in their own
country.

nin

uiu BILL Y
00 THE JOB?

Of Getting the Military Board
Fired from Office.

SOLID WITH P1NGREE

And it is Said that the Longer
He Lives the More

Solid He'll Be.

Said one of "Billy " Judson's most
rusted lieutenants this morning:
The longer Pingree and 'Billy ' Jud-
on live, the closer you wil l find them
ogether. It is because 'Billy ' never
:ave the old man the wrong steer,
ingree found him right in what he

;aid, and 'Billy ' is getting more and
more solid with the governor every
ay."
The action of Governor Pingree in

sking for the resignations of Gener-
is White, Marsh and Case from the

military board seems to bear this out.
A gentleman of this city who is

retty well posted on the political sit-
ation said to the Argus: '' Have you
een what Govenror Pingree has done ?

He has asked the military board to re-
ign. That's "Billy " Judson's work.

The military board had it in for
Billy, ' and now 'Billy ' has had the
oard fired. You can't get ahead of
Billy. ' He never takes a receipt or
:aves an ear-mark. He'll get even

with them all before he gets through.
)ur 'Billy ' is enough for them all,and
dont you forget i t ."

I t would not be the most surprising
hing if the successor to the late O.
M. Barnes on the prison board is ap-
jointed directly after the legislature

adjourns. It is said that the man has
already been selected and that he is
licked out to give Judson the warden-
ihip.

IS THE ANN ARBOR
IN THE DEAL?

HIGH SCHOOL
ENTERTAINMENT

ONE OF THE FINEST AMATEU R
PERFORMANCES.

Ever Given by Ann Arbor Local
Talent—Entertainment Netted

$80 Profit.

RAiSED $65,000
IN TEN YEARS

In his sermon in St. Andrew s
church, on the last Sunday in Novem -
ber, the Rev. Henry Tatlock stated
some facts relating to the work of '-th )
parishin the 10 years since he becarni!
ts rector. Ten years ago the number

of families in the parish was 204; re-
ceived during the period, 488; lost by
death or removal, 287 ; present num-
ber, 405. The uumoer of communi-
cants 10 years ago was 361; admitted
or received during the period, 1,005;
lost, 660 (86 by death, 574 by re
moval); present number, 706. Ad-
ding 161 students not otherwise in-
luded who are communicants in the

parish, "makes the total number of
communicants at present in the par-
ish 867. The number of persons eon-
firmed during the period is 520; of
these, 191 were under 18 years of age,
329 were adults, 100 being 30 years of
age and upwards, of whom 22 were
above 50 years of age. Of the whole
number of persons confirmed, 193 were
reared in the Episcopal church; 327
received their early religious training
elsewhere; 230 were men and boys
290 were women and girls, and 180
were students in the university.

The contributions duirng the 10
years amount to $64,501.42. Of this
sum, $12,370.94 was gathered by par-
ochial organizations, as follows:
Ladies' Aid Society $ 3,712 47
Chancel Society (in four

years) 568 90
Sunday School 986 05
Ministering C h i l d r e n 's

League (in three years). . 56 67
Junior Auxiliary (in eight

years) 341 52
Woman's Auxiliary 2,088 39
Fund for Missions and

Charities (in eight years). 4,616 94

was bordering on
treasury of the
was empty. It
War had broken

The resident officials of the Per
Marquette railroad have returned from
Boston, where a meeting of the stock
holders was held, and at which eigh
of the permanent directors were
chosen.

The consummation of the consolida-
tion of the Flint & Pere Marquette
railroad with the Detroit, Grand Rap-
ids & Western and the Chicago &
West Michigan railways, swings into
existence one of the best pieces of rail-
road property in this section of the
country, and the Pere Marquette road
easily becomes the leading system of
the state. It is persistently intimated
that its scope wil l embrace the Ann
Arbor and the Columbus, Hocking
Valley & Toledo roads Ijefore another
year rolls around. But littl e now re-
mains to perfect the consolidation.
The bondholders of the respective
roads represented in the Pere Mar-
quette company having already affirm-
ed the appointment of eight of the
eleven directors who wil l control the
new system, and when the directorate
is completed, all that remains is to
elect the official force.

Total $12,370 94
The disbursements amount to $64,-

289.600. Of this sum, $39,347.20 was
applied to the current expenses of the
parish; $1,229.16 to the maintenance
of the Sunday school; $10,23.15 to
permanent improvements upon the
church property; $3,000 to endowment
funds; $1,504.06 to the relief of the
parish; and $9,186.03, or one-seventh
of the whole amount, to the mission
work of the church, diocesean, domes-
tic and foreign.

The entertainment given in high
school hall ^Saturday evening for the
benefit of the Athletic and Oratorical
Associations was very successful, the
faall being filled. It was given by
high school students under the direc-
tion of Miss Eliza Cady,the teacher of
elocution. The program consisted of
two plays, the first one, of one act,
entitled "The First Time," being
given by the Misses Carlotta Medaris,
Mary Clarkson and Sarah Hardy and
the Messrs. O. W. Messimer and
George W. Woods. As the curtain
was drawn an artist's studio was dis-
played. The walls were covered with
pictures and casts. A veiled statue
stood on one side. Working at an
easel stood Mr. Messimer, who, as
Wilford Burton, an artist financially
embarassed, played his part admir-
,bly. Miss Medaris, as an actress out
f a job, won the well merited ap-

plause of the audience, especially
,vlren she posed as a model for the art-
st. Miss Clarkson as Nina, the land-
ady's daughter,was very funny. She
ivas in love with the artist and lost no
opportunity of coming to his studio,
while about her work. One of the
best characters was Mrs. DeSota
Beans, the rich and eccentric patron
of art. Miss Hardy took this charac-
ter. She wore a very rich costume of
black satin and white chiffon. Her
hair was gray, and she looked and

d like a typical wealthy woman.
Jeorge Woods took the part of an ac-
or. There was a funny scene be-

tween him and Mrs. DeSota Beans
when, mistaking her for the actress,

insisted that Mrs. Beans recite
some verses for him. The play ended
very happily in that the actor secured
a position for the actress. The weal-
thy widow helped the artist out of fin-
ancial difficulties, and the actress and
artist fell in love with each other.

The second play was a comedy in
TO acts called "Two Cool Col-

legians.." In the first scene T?as
shown the apartment of Harry Mere-
dith and Fred Panes, two college

nio, represented by Messrs. De
Hull N. Travis and Gerald K. Brown.
The room was decorated as only col-
lege boys can decorate Fred explains
to Harry that his aunt, whom he^has
not seen since he was a littl e boy, has
invited him to spend the summer
with her and her niece. He does not
wish to accept since he has decided to
go to Saratoga, so Harry consents to
go in his stead. Miss Carlotta Lane,
as Mrs. Hunton, the aunt, appears
with her niece, Fanny (Miss Annie
Knowlton), and pays the boys a visit.
The boys exchange names, and the
mistakes that occur on this account
were very ludicrous. Before the aunt
leaves she invites her nephew's chum
to come with him to spend the sum-
mer. He accepts, since he has just
found out from Fanny that Molli e
WTainwright was Fanny's friend, the
girl on whose account he had intended
to go to Saratoga, would be there
also. Though sorry that Uiey ever
made the exchange, the boys decided to
keep up the delusion. The second
scene showed the parlor of Mrs. Hun-
ton's home, with Molli e Wainwright
(Miss Louise Henuequin), Mrs. Hun-
ton and Fanny. The boys arrive and
confess to Molli e their deceit, which
they keep up until the real nephew
becomes engaged to Molli e when mat-
ters are straightened out. The aunt,
though very much ruffled at first, soon
becomes reconciled and gives her
blessing. Just before the curtain
dropped Harry decided to marry the
niece. The play sparkled with fun.
Two mirth provoking characters were
Muggins (DeWitt C. Milieu;, Fred s
colored servant, and Mrs. Hunton's
Iirsh maid (Miss Luella Granger).

Too much praise cannot be given
;o all who participated. They were
thoroughly appreciated, as the numer-
ous encores given indicated. The
stage decorations were very fine and
appropriate, and elicited much admir-
ation. Among the audience were a
number of young people from Detroit.
The proceeds are estimated at about
$80.

Open Evening s Unti l Xmas .
An exceptionally attractive

line of Men's Furnishings

for the Holiday.

Neckwear, House Coats,

Bath Robes, Gloves, Fancy

Vests, Hosiery, Handker-

chiefs, Umbrellas, Fancy

Shirts, and Mufflers—all

the newest creations special-

ly adapted for Holiday gifts.

Noble' s Star Clothin g Hous i

These Cool Days
Are but a hint of the coming winter in buying
Rubber and Felt Goods to keep your I-at warm
and dry. Get the best. We are agents for the

Mfshawak a All-Kni t Boot
AND THE-

Lambertvill e Snag Proo f Rubber s
THE BEJT U THE CHEAPEST.

WAH R &  MILLE R
THE SHOE

218 S. MAIN ST.,
MEN,

ANN ARBOR.

Christmas Week

UNSER HEINRICH
FARES WELL

Congressman Henry C. Smith was
appointed to places on four commit-
tees by Speaker Henderson. There
are two of them which are of the first
rate. This is a record for a new mem-
ber. J1,The committees are: Railways
andfcanals, pensions, accounts, en-
rolled bills.

To Loan—$10,000 at 5 per cent., at
first-class farm security.

L D. CARR,
Savings Bank Block,

d 8 Ann Arbor.

STOPPED THE HORSE
BY TELEPHONE

The Greatest HANDKERCHIEF SALE
Ann Arbor. All strictly fine goods. ThousaJ
to select from—for Ladies, Men, Boys and Gjrls

io, 15, 25c to $i.5<
75 dozen Ladies' Pure Linen Hemstitcli

Hand Embroidered Initial Convent Handkerchij
a bargain at

10 cents each.

Christina s Aproi)s.
andDainty pretty creations in Muslin Aprons, Lace

Trimmed at 25c.
A choice line of Swiss Muslin Aprons at 25c, 50c and 7I
White Silk Aprons, Lace Trimmed, at $1.35 and $1.50.
25 dozen large White Muslin Aprons, on sale evenings at 15c

FUr Collarelfces ai)d Scarfs.
A Big Christmas Sale this week. 200 Collarettes and
received Saturday, for this sale at almost half price.
Selling all Silk and Satin Waists at a Big Reduction.

Seal

I The well to do farmers are rapidly
putting in telephones at their homes.
Said John Chalmers: " I wouldn't be
without a telephone for anything
The other day my horse, which was
standing in front of my house, took a
notion to run. Away he went down
the road and I came to the conclusion
that I could have a long hunt for him
until I happened to think of the tele-
phone. I ran into the house and called
up Robert McCardy.who lives about a
mile from me, to run out and stop the
horse. He did so. Who says we are
not living in a pretty good age?"

Stylish Wool Waists.
Braided new styles selling at about cost.

Ladies' Jackets, Misses' Jackets, Children's JJackt
ONE=FOURTH OFF.

Plush Capes, Cloth Capes and Boucle Capes
selling price this week, ONE=FOURTH OF!

Eiderdown Dressing Sacques—Big flark Down oi
garments this week.

BEST TIME TO TRADE IS IN THE MORNING.

Schairer  &  Hill e
THE BUSY STORE.
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The governor of Nebraska, has
appointed the populist Wra. V.

n to the vacant seat in the
United States senate caused byjjthe

t death of Senator-elect Hay-
ward. Mr. Allen is noted princi-
>ally for having made the longest
ipeech against time ever made in
te senate.

If the people want railroads taxed
a basis of assessed valuation, the

as other property is taxed, in-
id of on the basis of gross earn-

| s, as they are taxed at present,
they have to do is to elect a

^islature that will represent them.
ere is no constitutional provision

. and a $25,000 S3ssion of
re is not necessary to

fcrnplish that purpose. The only
[g the present constitution blocks
jie essentially Pingreeesque fea-

which have marked recent at-
[>ts to revise railway taxation

le demand for gold on the part
le English government, although
fcely started as yet, has set
ftcial centers on end here. An
ince of a half-penny in the bank
[ngland's buying rate on Ameri-
| eagles sent two and a quarter

|ions of American gold on its
to London at once. Britain

[want more, no doubt, and Yan-
are always ready to speculate,
endless chain is in as good

[king order as ever, and, should
demand be sufficient, we may

k a repetition of the bad expen-
d s from which we have but
ircely yet recovered.

littl e flurry in the Ann Arbor
ird of education at its meeting,
ssday, indicates that the board is
fag its way to broader ground

more progress in the direction
le interests of the people in the

jli c schools. Absolute quiet in a
Liool board no more indicates per-
\ satisfactoryness in the handling
Ithe business of the board than
responding conditions indicate
^factory progress in school work
il l times. A littl e effervescence

fr and generally does indicate an
Lrt to advance to a position of
fcter merit and justice. The

lers in the employ of the board
ild be liberally compensated for
[services rendered, but farther

that they have no claims under
fing conditions upon the treas-
)f the school district.

le response of the English gov-
[ment to the defeat of Gen. Buller
|he appointment of General Lord
jerts to the supreme command

)uth Africa, with Lord Kitch-
l as his chief of staff. This in-
ss more strongly than words

sŝs of the situation as
)y England. That there has

lormous loss of prestige to
^Britain in the reverses to her

is in South Africa, is true. That
bse reverses have, likewise, greatly
pngthened the cause of the Boers,

lually true. The result will ,
>ubtedly, bring thousands of

Ich sympathizers to the support
fheir relatives of the two repub-

These reverses must also con-
e Great Britain that she has no

|pathy in her South African
jles from the world outside her
possessions. However, there

fn degree of respect which
r nations wil l continue to
|er fleet, and this wil l pre-

rference from without.
PTriout other complications
"hands, she will , ultimately,

[he !<oers. But it is apparent
wil l ne M! many more men
 as on the ground at pres-

|he i to bring the war to an
phwut tremendous cost in

an lives. In the mean-
jj is earning to have respect
foe, whom she at first af-
despise.

The controversy over the govern-
orship in Kentucky, which promised
bloodshed and riot and destruction,
has been settled in the most lamb-
like fashion imaginable. The very
law which candidate Goebel relied
upon proved his undoing. It caused
a split in his'own party and the loss
of a considerable vote to the inde-
pendent candidate and Gen. Taylor,
The law is a dishonest one and,
politically, puts a premium upon
dishonest political methods. But
even a bad law, administered by
honest men, may not result in wrong.
The state canvassing board decided
that it was a ministerial body only,
lacked judicial powers, and, conse-
quently, had no authority to go be-
hind the returns. This settled Goe-
bel's case. However, the board
stated that, even if its powers were
judicial, Goebel would not have
been given the certificate. Now the
law should be repealed and an hon-
est one substituted in its place.

By calling the legislature together,
the governor has short-circuited any
testimony reflecting upon his mili-
tary board, which the grand jury
might otherwise wring from unwill-
ing legislators. Legislators are ex-
empt from pro :ess while the body is
in session. Just what is Pingree's
excuse for calling an extra session
of the legislature, which will cost
the people $25,000, at this juncture
is not apparent. Constitutional re-
vision is a hoax. There is no popu-
lar demand for it. The people had
a chance to vote on the question of
constitutional revision at the last
general election, and they defeated
it by a big majority. They knew
just as much about it a few months
ago as they do now. In fact, the
election occurred within a few days
after the Atkinson bill was declared
unconstitutional, and the question
was before them in ail its freshness.
The upshot of the whole business
wil l be a littl e more Pingree fire-
works at an expense to the people
of $25,000.

The English have heard from
Buller, to whom they have been
looking to retrieve the disasters suf-
fered by Generals White, Gatacre
and Methuen. But he has met with
the same thing which happened to
them, and his reverse was brought
about by the same tactics on the
part of the Boers. Buller attempted
to cross the Tugela river at a ford,
and the attempt discovered a Boer
force which, evidently, the English
had no knowledge of. The British
soldiers showed their usual gal-
lantry, but they were surprised by
the proximity of the enemy and
were compelled to retreat, with the
loss of their artillery—eleven guns.
Apparently, Gen. Buller showed
better judgment than did Methuen,
in withdrawing his men before so
many had been slaughtered. Gen.
Buller does not report his losses,
3ut says they were severe. While
these successive defeats are most
galling to English pride, and there
s a disposition to criticise the En-

glish commanders, there appears
ittl e evidence that they have not

done as wellj as any generals could
under the circumstances. Some
credit must be given the Boers for
putting up a mighty hard proposi-
tion for the English generals.

Exercises commemorative of the
cantenary of the death of Washing-
ton appear to have been quite gen-
eral last Thursday. This was most
fitting. Just at this tim-e it is well
for the whole people to turn their
attention again to the example and
precepts of Washington before and
during the establishment of this,
the first government, whose right to
be rests upon the consent of the
governed. All of his acts as patriot
and statesman were based upon the
principle of the might of right, and
this principle is as essential now in
all our acts as a nation as then.
And as the republic has been true
to it in the past, so should it be in
still greater degree in the future.
That the present chief executive
recognizes this fact and will use his
best endeavors to follow in its light,
is evidenced by his speech, Thurs-
day, at the tomb of Washington.
He said: "The nation needs at this
moment the help of Washington's
wise example. In dealing with our
vast responsibilities, we turn to him.
We invoke the counsel of his life

Ail  Right  Now.

"Overwork and loss of necessary
sleep made me very nervous and it
was with the greatest difficulty that I
could execute my solos. A friend
advised me to give Dr. Miles' Nervine
a trial, which I did and received im-
mediate benefit. In a few days I was
entirely relieved. I recommend it to
all musicians who suffer from over-
worked and disordered nerves."

Otto H. Shemmer,
2316 State St., Milwaukee, Wit .

Dr. Miles'Nervine
is sold by all druggists on guarantee,
first bottle benefits or money back.
Book on heart and nerves sent free.

Dr- Miles Medical Company. Elkhart, Ind.

and character and courage. We
summon his precepts that we may
keep his pledges to maintain justice
and law, education and morality,
and civil and religious liberty, in
every part of our country, the new
as well as the old."

In appointing Gen. Leonard Wood
civil and military governor of Cuba,
President McKinley has given the
people there the best of evidence
that a broad, generous, liberal pol-
icy is to be followed in directing the
affairs of that island. No better
man could have been found. Wood,
while able as a military officer, is
more of a civilian than soldier. He
is a man of great versatility of tal-
ents and seems to be able to succeed
almost equally in any pursuit he
turns his attention to. Besides be-
ing a man of large and varied abil-
ity , he possesses great tact for
handling delicate and sensitive
affairs and conditions. Of all the
men thrown up above the common
level by the Spanish-American war,
not one has won the confidence of
the whole country to a greater de-
gree than has Gen. Wood. He has
handled the affairs of his position at
Santiago with consumate ability,
accomplishing the difficult reforms
required without offending the sensi-
bilities and dignity of the most in-
dependent section of the Cuban
people. He has made friends of
enemies and won the support of
these people by recognizing and re-
specting their rights and convincing
them of the merit and justice of his
rule. In the broader sphere of
governor-general of the island he
may be looked to confidently to do
equally well. As the Lucha says,
" Cuba has cause for self-congratu-
lation " over his appointment.

Governor Pingree seems not yet
to have lost all of his cunning.
Whether he accomplishes anything
in the interest of tax reform, by
having a special session of the legis-
lature, may be doubtful; but he,
undoubtedly, has a keen perception
of the conditions by which the solons
will  be environed. With the speaker
of the house under indictment by a
grand jury, members on the floor
similarly circumstanced, and still
other statesmen approaching a state
of nervous prostration, lest they be
the next to hear the uncomfortable
summons, he may think the third
house, some of whose members are
also facing criminal indictments,
wil l not put in an appearance, and
that there may be a possibility of
having something done in the inter-
est of the people. Of course, none
of the statesmen can be indicted
while the legislature is in session,
nor for fifteen days preceding or fol-
lowing the session, consequently
there is no danger but that he will
have a quorum present to do busi-
ness. Practically all Pingree legis-
lation thus far that has had any
merit in it has been invalidated by
the supreme court. The present
may, therefore, furnish the great

friend of the people the opportunity
of yet putting something on the
statute-books which will  redound to
the credit of his administration.
The principal object of the gov-
ernor, probably, is to give the peo-
ple an opportunity to say whether
they desire the constitution amended
so as to permit some such measure
as the Atkinson bill to become law.
May he be successful.

MOST WONDERFUL CURE

Eminent Physicians Pronounced it Con
sumption.

Dr. C, D. Warner, Coldwater, Mich.
Dear Sir;—I have received great

benefit from yonr White Wine of Tar
Syrup. I had a congh and the doctors
gave up all hopes of my recovery and
pronouueed it consumption; I thought
that itjvyas death for rue. I tried
everything that we could hear of.
Finally one of my friends prevailed
upon me to use your White Wine of
Tar Syrup. I took H bottles and am
cured entirely. Such medicine I can
recommend to those who are afflicted as
I was.

Very Resp'y Yours,
JOSEPH E. UNDERBILL,

Doland., South Dakota

A BEAUTIFUL
RECEPTION

GIVEN BY MR. AND MRS. J . L.
BABCOCK FRIDAY.

At Their Elegant Residence on S.
Division St.—One of Finest Social

Functions Given Ann Arbor.

. The reception last evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J^mes L. Babcock was
one of the most pleasant of the many
social functions which go to make Ann
Arbor life so delightful. Their elegant
home, probably the most finished in all
details in the city, was completely filled
with guests who gave themselves up
wholly to the enjoyment of the occasion.
The handsome rooms had been decorated
with evergreens, holly, palms and
American beauty roses, very artistically
arranged. There was banked in one
corner of the front parlor in which the
guests were '̂received a large mass of
evergreens, through which green electric
lights shimmered with beautiful effect.
The rooms were ,:. beautiful in their
decorations and in perfect taste.

The reception was a dress affair, the
ladies being very handsomely gowned.
But there was a noticeable absence of
stiffness or reserve which sometimes
characterizes these social functions.
There was a happy mingling of the peo-
ple of the city with members of the
university faculty and a very large and
general attendance. From out of the
city were Prof, and Mrs. Lyman, and
Dr. and Mrs. Watling, of Ypsilanti, and
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Steele, of De-
troit.

The refreshments were more than
usually elaborate, and Hangsterfer acted
as caterer.

Mr. and Mrs. Babcock made an ex-
cellent host and hostess and seemed
really to enjoy looking out for the com-
fort of their guests. The event was one
long to be remembered in Ann Arbor
social circles.

Bismarck's Iron Nerve
Was the result of his splendid health
Indomitable will and tremendous en-
ergy are not found where stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels are out of
order. If  you want these qualities
and the success Hiey bring, use Dr,
King's New Lite Pilfs. They develop
every power of brain and body. Only
25c at -Eberbach & Son, Schumacher &
Miller , Ann Arbor, and G. J. Hauuss'
ler, Manchester, drug stores.

MORE "NEW HOUSES
IN DEXTER

Dexter, Dec, 15.—There wil l be
several new houses built in Dexter
next spring. John Pratt is already
getting ready to build, and is drawing
the stone for the foundation.

Presiding Elder Ryan wil l proach
next Sunday evening in the M. E.
church. Quarterly meeting services
wil l be held both morning and even-
ing.

Thomas Bell has purchased, the Van
Buren property.
Jacob Stierle has purchased the farm

of Frank Schairer in Scio township.
A. K. Collins, of Dexter, has been

made day telegraph operator at Grass
Lake.

BAD
BLOO D

8 do all claimed for them
nncl are a truly wonderful medicine. I have often
wished for a medicine pleasant to take and at last
have found it In Cascarets. Since taking them, nxj
blood has been purified and my complexion has im-
proved wonderfully and I feel much better in every
way." MRS. HALLI E K. SELLABS. Luttrell, Tens.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 25c, 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Bterlin g Rcmpdy Company, Chicago. Montreal, New York . 319

lif t TA DAP Sold andjruaranteed by alldrue-
HU- I U-DAU gists to CUBE Tobacco Habit.

DR. PIERCE 5
FAVORITE

PRESCRIPTION
MAKE* WEAK WOM E%
sf RO\G;SICK WQM EIV

Mrs. M. F. Long, of Le Loup,
Franklin Co., Kans., writes: "Words
cannot express how grateful I am for
your kind advice and good medi-
cines. I have been in poor health
more or less all my life. In the past
nine years grew worse, and two years
ago I was so poorly could hardly drag
around. I consulted a specialist, and
he said I had ulceration and that an
operation would have to be per-
formed. This did not seem necessary
to me, so time went by, and at last
/ wrote to Dr. Pierce asking advice.
I soon got a helpful answer advising
me to try his medicines, the ' Favor-
ite Prescription,' 'Golden Medical
Discovery,' and also his 'Pleasant
Pellets.' I began taking 'Fayorite
Prescription' and the other med-
icines as advised. "When commenc-
ing I weighed 119̂  pounds, and af-
ter taking one bottle of each I felt
like a new woman. In one month I
gained 8 pounds. After taking two
bottles of each of the medicines,
I began to look like a woman and not
like a skeleton, and that weary tired
feeling all left me."

A FREF CONSULTATION

BY LETTER WITH
DR.R.V. PIERCE

IS OfFERt D TO EVERY SICK
WOMAN.APDRESS OR.PIfRCfc

> BUFFALO,IV.Y . : V:.

Enoch Dieterle,
Funeral Director.

No. 116 E. Libert y St.
Residence, 533 S. 4th Ave,

Phone 129. ANN ARBOR. MIC H

JAS. R. BACH,

Real Estat e
Bought, Sold, Rented
and Exchanged.

Special attention given to care of
property.

Lawrence Block. State 'Phone 470.
ANN ARBOR, fllCH.

p K. WILLIAMS ,

Attorasr at Law and Pension Claim Attorns?
UILAN . MIOH

Conveyancing and Collections.

J. Fred tioelzle,
DEALER IN

Meats, Sausages, Oysters and
Market Goods.

Porter House and Sirloin Steaks a Syeclaltj

WASHINGTON MARKET.

UTZ  5ON
FURNITURE

ALL^KIND S OF
LIBRARIE S BARBE R SHOPS
STORES MILLINER Y
SALOON S EMPORIUMS

Etc.. Etc.
DESIGN WORK A SPECIALTY.

Repairing of Furniture of Every
Description.

©

Lut z &  Son.
Office and Factory on Vine St.,

Near W. Liberty St.

Ann Arbor, - - Michigan

New State Telephone No. 273.

DR. H. K. LUM,
Physician and Surgeon.

Office: 106 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor, fitch.
County calls promptly attended to.
Hours, 8 to 9 a. m.; 1 to (n. m. and 7 to 8:30

p. m. New State Phone— House, 260: office 76
rings.

CARL T. STORH,
LAWYER.

OFFICE OVER A n n Arbor
FARM3R ,«^HAN 1CS BANK Mich ,

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES.
A State Technical School. Practical work.
Elective system. Summer term. Every grad-
uate employed. For catalogues, showing occu-
pation of graduates, address Mrs. Frances
Scott, Secretary, Houghton, Mich.

WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
CAKM of 136 acres in Webster at big bargain1 Must be sold. Gome this month or stay
away forever. ARTHUR BiiOWN. ' 12—

pORSALE—Two farms, between Brklgewa-
ter Station and Munchester\ Enquire of

John Burg, Ann Arbor, or George Burg, S'a-
ilne. " \ 7-f

FOR SALE Choice Birred Ply-.
mouth Kocfti Eggs for

jetting, One Cockerel of the Hawkins Blue
Strain, B. P. It, 410 North State Strtect, Ann
Arbor, Mich. \

COR SALE—Lawn Fertilizer. Best ev«>r put
* on market. Leave orders with Kjouis
Rohde. 222 E. Huron st. 2otf
pOUND—Fish rod on river road, Owner nky

have same by proving property and p;
inc (or this adv.
Avenue.

rs. R. L. Speechly, Geddfl
46-8

POUND—Ladies wheel two miles out of city
' Owner by proving property and paying)
for this adv., may obtain KMIIIC from A. J.
Elliott, M. D., GedrtVf Avtr i- . il.v. 40-8

f\RE INSu

CHRISTIAN
nt for the following Flrut Dlasi Compftnlet
representing orer twentyoijifht Millio n

Dollars AaoeU, issues poMoles at
the l

of Hartford $9«92,644.j
Franklin of Phila 3,lW13|,0e
Germaniaof N. Y 2,700\,7:
German-American of N.Y. 4,065;
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,7;
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,67
National, Hartford 1,774,.
Phenix, N.Y 3,759,

l attention given to the
wellin?B,sckool8. churches and public hmilcltf n
rini of three and five rears

Now is your time
t o use .-witfsgaL

FERTILIZER S
For your fall wheat. Try
and see the result.

FOR SALE BY

Louis Rohde, |
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Blue Streak
The new ammunition of war, is the
most effective insect and parasite des-
troyer produced today. It is the
most economical and effective insee
killer on the market. To be used wit)
hand atomizers, sprayers or sprinkling
pot. Our line is complete in the line
of insecticides as

Blue Vitrio l
Kerosene Emulsion

Insect Powder
London Purple

Paris Green
Hellebore

Dalmation..

DRUGGISTS,

112 S. Main St. Ann Arbor.

CHAS. ZURN,
DEALER IN

FRESH AND SALT MEATS AND
BALOGNA .

113 E. Washington St.

F. J. Biermann,
-DEALE R IN -

Fishiijg Tackle

The L. A. VT. Repair  Shop.
BICYCLE ENAMELING, ETC.

113 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor

A BOTTLE OF

SARSAPASIIXA
For 75 cents

is what you need in the Spring.

MANN'S DRUG STORE, 213 S. MANSTREE
ANN ARBOR
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DRGPPEQ TO THE
PLOI

William Fisher was Striken
with Heart Disease.

1 O'CLOCK: FRIDAY

TJae Deceased was an Old
Soldier—Served in the

Civil War.

" I am waiting for my mail." Just
: William Fischer spoke these words

in Bobbins'  barber shop on N. Main
.. about 7 o'clock last night he sank

to the ioor, gave one short gasp and
was dt id.

Mr Fischer  had been in the habit of
looming up town after supper each

;>.<! would wait at the barber
ite ""opening of the mail car-

t'indows. He followed his usual
ii last night. Filling up his pipe

he reached across the cigar counter
for.a match and uttered the above
words when the attack on his heart
came. Death was almost instantane-
ous.

The deceased suffered from inflam-
matory rheumatism about four or five
years go and it left his heart affected
so that there was a fatty degeneration
of that organ.

Fa was a carpenter by trade, and
lived at 53 N. Main st. He enlisted
in the 9th Michigan in 1862 and
served throughout the remainder of
the war. His brother was killed on a
southern battle field. The deceased
was a pensioner, receiving $17 per
month from the government. He was
never married.

A coroner's inquest was held this
morning and a verdict was returned
in accordance with Dr. Wessinger's
statement—that the cause of death
was heart trouble.

CORLISS
PRAISES SMITH

Congressman Corliss, of Detroit,
one of the builders, by the way, of
the Ann Arbor street railway, is the
chairman of the Michigan delegation
in congress. As such, he has just in-
terviewed the new speaker to secure
as good places on committees for the
new Michigan members. In describ-
ing his visitv Miller, the Washington
correspondent of the Detroit News,
and a former Adrian newspaper man,
says:

"I n regard to Henry C. Smith, Mr.
Corliss had quite a lively debate with
the speaker. He said Mr. Smith was
a lawyer of wide repute, and much
more than ordinary ability; that he
was a debater who could stand up be-
fore anything congress could produce;
that he was a man of conservative
judgment, and that the state of Mich-
igan was interested in having him
placed on a committee where the state
could reap some benefit from his abil-
ity. The speaker acknowledged all
Mr. Corliss urged, said he knew Mr.
Smith himself, and proposed to give
him a good position, but did not say
what it would be."

The Journal correspondent says that
Henry C. Smith, who had been picked
by the delegation for a place on the
judiciary committee, had been inform-
ed that there are reasons why he must
take some other place.

WASHTENAW'STiS T
AT WASHINGTON

There are 353 persons from Michigan
who are employed by the different gov-
ernment departments in Washington.
Those from Washtenaw county are as
follows:

Salary
Caro'yn Comstock, clerk $ 900
Miss E. G. Mozart, clerk 1,000
Elaine Childs, laborer 480
J. Robertson, assistant mathema-

tician 1,200
J. F. Bullard, clerk 1,600
A. II . Wbitlark, clerk 1,400
C. E. Lushby, clerk 1,400
Kate Marshall, clerk 1,200
J. H Ruckman, 4th asst. exam.. 1,200
A. J. Peters, asst. botanist 1,600
E. F. Smith, exam, asst 2,000
G. B. Sudworth, asst 1,800
H. C. Adams, statistician, per

month 208i
Carrie Cook, piece work

Output of the Klondike.

No one will ever know exactly how
much gold was taken from the Klon-
dike fields the past season. Since the
English government imposed a royalty
the miners have adopted all sorts of
ruses to evade the law. I t is more
difficul t to dodgea bad cold and the
grip at this time of year. When the
system is weakened by such attacks,
and the blood becomes thin and im-
P K U M ' H I »,ha biitoa > eto ake
is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This
remedy builds up the system. Besides
regulating digestion, it overcomes con-
stipation. I t is good for the kidneys
and liver, too, stimulating these organs
into the proper performance of their
functions. Nothing is so good for
malaria /

ANN ARBOR ROAD
IS UP-TO-DATE

Toledo, O., Dec. 15—A contract
was closed today by which the Ann
Arbor road wil l use wireless teleg-
raphy this winter aoross Lake Michi
gan to assist in its oar  ferry business.

CHELSEA DEPOSITS
4 HALF MILLION

Chelsea, Mich., Dec. 15.—The Chel-
sea banks have over a half million
dollars on deposit. To be exact, at
the close of business Dec. 2, they had
deposits amounting to $o 15,547.72.

There wil l be an unveiling Sunday,
Dec. 24 of the four beautiful statues
of St. Ann, St. Anthony, St. Agnes
and St. Aloysius, which have just
been placed on the side altars in St.
Mary's church. They were imported
from France.

Capt. Negus picked lettuce from his
own garden last Saturday.

They always have all the latest
dodges in socials in Chelsea. The
very latest is a measuring social to be
held by the L. O. T. M. Jan. 5. Each
person pays two cents a foot for each
foot he is high and one cent for each
inch over the number of feet high.
Editor Mingay has been figuring up
to see if he can go. He is about 5
feet, 11 inches, and if he is not ( "" on
his calculations, it would cost him 21
cents. He knows a man 6 feet ,4
inches tall who is going, because he
can get in for 16 cents.

WAS BORN HERE
70 YEARS AGO

MRS. ATT'Y. STEWARD DIED LAST
EVENING.

The Deceeasd Had been An Invalid
for the past Fifteen

Years.

Mrs. Alty Steward died at her home,
corner of Liberty 'tnd Maynard sts.,
ast night. SK nad been an invalid
for 15 yea'" and had not been outside
of her \uiiie for the past twelve years.

Sj'e was one of Ann Arbor's earliest
pioneers, having been born here 70
years ago. She was the daughter of
Eber White and the sister of M rs.
Daniel Hiscock, Ollie and Mary White
and Mrs. Wm. Soule, of Alliance, O.
She married Dr. James Steward, who
died in 1864. Mrs. Steward had lived
in tha same place for 49 years.

The funeral wil l be held on Monday
afternoon.

ANN ARBOR GETS
ANOTHER CARRIER

Postmaster Pond today received or
ders from Washington to put on an-
other carrier, which will be the senior
rubstitute, Ralph Farnura. The pres-

ent schedule will be retained.

LIGHT INFANTRY
NOTES

The new men drilled )ast night un-
der Sergeant Wilson.

There were 44 men at the regular
meeting Wednesday night. Interest
s picking up.

The new iiniforms are a great im-
provement over the old, both in qual-
ty and make.

Orders have been issued and drill
wil l commence promptly at 8:20 here-
after every Wednesday night.

Invitaions for the inspection hop to
take place Wednesday evening, Dec.
7, are being sent out. The committee

wil l do their best, and friends of the
company should help them make up
the list. With the greatest care, some
wil l be missed that should receive in-
vitations. The inspecton wil l take
place promptly at 8:15 o'clock, and
wil l be over within a half hour. Pro-
grams wil l be issued and dancing wil l
commence at once. Citizens not wish-
ng to dance wil l be admitted during

inspection if they care to come. The
iommittee has decided to have extra
»ood music and in every way keep up
the standard of the Light Infantry
mtertainments.

The financial condition of the com-
pany is excellent, the personnel all
that can be wished, good applications
for membership are being made, the
men drill with a snap seldom shown
in a local military company, and there
is every prespect of a continuance of
their successful career.

It Saved His Leg.
P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ga.,

suffered intensely'for six months with
a frightful running sore on his leg, but
writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
wholly cured it in ten days. For ulcers,
wounds, burns, boils, pain or piles it is
the best salve in the world. Cure
guaranteed. Only 25c. Sold by Eber-
bach & Son, Schumacher & Miller, Ann
Arbor, and G. J. Haeussler, Manches-
ter, druggists.

JUDGEMENT AGAINST
NOWLIN FOR $848.75

In the case of Edgar Holmes vs.
Allen Nowlin, wherein the plaintiff
sued to recover on a note given for
some stock in the Morgan Signal Com-
pany, the jury returned a veridct of
$848.75 for Mr. Holmes,. The jury
evidently believed that Mr. Nowlin
considered it a good thing at the time
of the purchase and that it was a mere
matter of speculation.

The case wil l be appealed to the
supreme court.

PLENTY OF IT .
Lots More Proof Lik e This, and

it is all from Ann Arbor
People.

"The proof of the pudding is the eat-
ing of. it." If any city or town in the
Unfon has sufficient proof on the fol-
lowing subject, it is Ann Arbor. Gen-
uine merit is findiug its reward in the
hearty endorsatisn of local citizens.
When people right here at home,!riends
and neighbors of our readers, give a
statement like tho following for pub-
lication, ii ie proof convincing for the
most skeptical. Read this testimony:

Mrs. George Carpenter, of No. 1133
Forest avenue,says: "The pains across
my loins were so severe at. times that I
could hardly straighten or bend. The
twinges often extended under my
shoulder blades and down my thighs.
I also suffered a good deal from severe
cramping of the muscles of my limbs.
Headaches and dizziness were of fre-
quent occurrence. I used a number of
different medicines, but they did not
do me any good. I saw Doan's Kidney
Pills so highly recommended for
troubles like mine, that I went to
Eberbaeh & Son's drug store and pro-
cured a box. I soon began to feel bet-
ter and improved steadily until cured."

Doan's Ointment sold by all dealers.
Price, 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
for the United States.

Remember the name, Doan's, and
take no substitute.

HER STOCKINGS
MADE'EM LAUGH

A quaint and charming littl e wo-
man from Japan, Miss Tomo Inouye,
dressed in native costume and speak-
ing in the broken mono-syllabic man-
ner of her race, stood before the
Young People's Society of St. James'
Episcopal church,assembled in Dickin-
son's hall last evening, and told of the
customs and dress of her native land.
The chid-like innocence with which
she described her native garb, took
off her wooden shoe and showed a
foot encased in a stocking like a mit-
ten with a separation for the great toe,
called forth peals of merry laughter
in which she sympathetically joined.

"A woman dresses cheaply in
Japan," she said, "our entire dress,
all of it, every bit, consists of only 12
yards of cloth about this wide," indi-
cating with her hands about a space a
foot wide.

Miss Inouye is at present a student
at the University of Michigan in the
medical department. She is studying
that she may return to her country as
a missionary.—Detroit Free Press.

"EITHER ft LIAR
ft

So Dr. Carrow Call President
L. D. Watkins.

WILL BE A HOT TIME

Next February when Dr. Oar-
row will Answer Him

in Public.

At the state round-up of farmers'
clubs next February there wil l be a
feature on the program that was not
anticipated until this week, when L. D.
Watkins gave his diatribe on the Uni-
versity of Michigan. He made the
assertion that the specialtists of the
university were making outrageous
charges for services in their private
practice and that instruments were
being purchased by the state for pri-
vate use and were scattered all over
the city.

The medical faculty have decided
upon Dr. Oarrow to state their case
before the farmers when they meet
here next February. Dr. Carrow is
very caustic, and it can be predicted
that he wil . give L. D. Watkins a very
warm reception, if the latter has got
the nerve to come to Ann Arbor and
face the music next February. Some
idea of what Mr. Watkins wil l meet
may be had of what Dr. Carrow told
his class in clinics yesterday after-
noon.

He said: "Mr . Watkins is either a
liar or an ignoramus. I am inclined
to believe he is a littl e of both, with
a preponderance of the latter. You
can put up with a liar, because you
can show the facts, but I have no pa-
tience with a fool."

 Dr. Carrow wil l show, it is under-
stood, that most of the instruments
used by the specialists at the univer-
sity are their own private propert;
and were purchased by them out of
their own private funds. It is said
that even the operating tables at th<
hospital were bought by the profes
sors.

Croup is instantly releved by Dr
Thomas' Eclectric Oil. Perfectly safe.
JNev r  fails At. any drug storn.

Best Cough 8jrrn». Tustw Good." U
ta time. Sola by d

ANTAL-MID Y
These tiny Capsule s are superior
to Balsam of Copaiba,
Cufoebs or Injections and/.™
CURE IN 48 HOURSlmlUY
the same diseases with-
out inconvenience.

S*ld hall Drnju-rists.

E

Machine at University Was
Tested.

The liquid air machine at the Uni-
versity is now up and ready for busi-
ness, with the exception of two unim-
portant pipe connections which are
used to keep the journals cool. I t
seems that the.Gernian manufacturers
thought that these pipes could be
easily procured in this country and did
not send them. i)r. Freer has placed
ai order for them and expects them
hare next week.

Dr. Freer was anxious to know if the
machine is a success, and deinonstrat-
d that it was by manufacturing some

of the product Thursday. When the
new connections are put in, he will
make some of the experiments which
are so interesting.

Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man
a clear head, an active brain, a strong'
vigorous body—makes him tit for the
battle of life.

Has Changed His Mind Since.

First Officer (to very young subaltern
who is packing his kit for South Afri -
ca)—What on earth do you want with
all those polo sticks?

Subaltern—Well, I thought we should
et our fighting done by luncheon time,

and then we should have the after-
noons to ourselves and could get a
ame of polo.—Punch.

Mystified.
"Mamma, my birthday comes this

year on Monday, doesn't it?"
"Yes, dear."
"And last year it was on Sunday,

wasn't it?"
"Yes, dear."
"Did it come OD Saturday the year

before last?"
"Yes, dear."
"Mamma, how many days in the

week was I born on?"—Chicago Trib-
une.

Itching piles? Nevermind if pbvsi-
ians have failed to cure you. Try
Joan's Ointment. No failure there.

oO cents, at any drug store.

Estate of Hiram Arnold.
QT ATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF

Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro-
bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, hol-
lenat the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Friday, the 8th day of December
n the year one thousand eight hundred anc
ninety-nine.

Present H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
>ate.
In the matter of the estate of Hiram

Arnold, deceased.
Noah W. Cheever, executor of the

ast will and testament, of said <1P
leased, comes into court and represents that
ie ifi now prepared to render his annual au-
;onnt as suck executor.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the

th day of January, next, at ten o'clock iu
he forenoon.be assigned for examining und
Allowing such accounts and that the devisees.
egatees and heirs at law of said;deceased,and i
all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said Court.
hen to be hoklen at the Probate Office, in the
5ity of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: And it is further ord-
red that said executor give notice to the

Dersons interested in said estate, of the
jendency of said account, and the hear-
ng thereof, by causing a copy of this
M-riPr to be published in the An-' Arbor
Argm- Democrat a newspaper printed and
oircu siting in said county, three successn e
week- previous to said day of hearing.

H. WIET NEWKIRK,
<k. true oopy. fudge of Proo ate

r\ . IIBHHAA , Probace ReK"ist«r.

The Leading Specialist s of America
20 YEARS IN DETROIT.

250,000 CURED.
WE CURE EMISSIONS I

Nothing can be more,demoralizing to I
young or middle-aged men than the pres-1
ence of these "nightly losses." They
produce weakness, nervousness, a feeling
of disgust and a whole train of symptoms.
They unfit a man for badness, married
lif e and social happiness. _ No matter
whether caused by evil habits in youth, I
natural weakness or sexual excesses, our j
New Method Treatment wil l positively |

| cure you.

CURING PAYB
Reader, you need help. Early abuse or I

later excesses may have weakened you. I
Exposure may have diseased you. You
are not safe til l cured. Our New Method |

I wil l cure you. You run no risk.

250,000 CURED
Young Man—You are pale, feeble I

and haggard; nervous, irritable and ex-1
citable. You become forgetful, morose,
and despondent; blotches and pimples, I
sunken eyes, wrinkled face, stooping I
form and downcast countenance reveal |
the blight of your existence.

WECUREWRICOCELE
No matter how serious your case may I

be, or how Jong you may have had it, our I
| NEW METHOD TREATMENT wil l I
I euro it . The "wormy veins" return to I

eir normal condition and hence the I
. xual organs receive proper nourish-1

raent. The organs become vitalized, all I
unnatural drains or losses cease and I
manly powers return. No temporary I
benefit, out a permanent cure assured. I

j NO CURE, NO PAY. NO OPERA-
I TION NECESSARY. NO DETEN-
TION FROM BUSINESS.

I CURES GUARANTEED I
We treat and cure SYPHILIS,

GLEET, EMISSIONS, IMPOTENCY,
STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, SEMI-
NAL LOSSES, BLADDER AND KID-
NEY diseases. CONSULTAT ION
FREE. BOOKS FREE. CHARGES
MODERATE. If unable to call, writ*
for a QUKSTION BLANK for HOME

| TREATMENT.

KENNEDYTKERGAN I
148 SHELBY STREET,

DETROIT, MICH.

Wei Give Gash
FOR —.

Button'and
Or we will  give1 you thj

line of Groceries at very reasc

prices.

We Want your trade and we]

use you right to get it. Whei

town call at

HAIR SWITCH
ON EASY CONDITIONS.

Cut this ad. out and mail to us. Send a
Email sample of your hair.eu t close to the
rootB. SEND SO MONEY}  we wil l make and
send you by mail, postpaid, a FINE HUMAH
HAIR SWITCH, " exact match, made Ti
inches long from selected human hair,
2% ounces, short stem. We wil l inclose
in package with switch sufficientpostage
to return it to us if not perfectly satisfactory,
but if found exactly as represented and
most extraordinary value and you wish
to keep it, either send us $1.50by mall within
10 days or TAKE OKDERS FOR 8 SWITCHES
AT 01.50 KACH among your friends and
send to us without any moneys we to send
the 3 switches to them direct by mail,
to be paid for 10 days after received if
perfectly satisfactory.and TOO eaotbeuhave

the switch we send you free for your trouble.
We give Pianos, Organ*, Sewing ittachines,

Dishes, Furniture, lVatchee, Bicycles,
Cameras and other premiums for taking
orders for Oar Switches. One lady earned
a Piano In fifteen days, one a Sewing Hath In e
in 2 days. Order a Switch at once or

writeto-day for FREE PREMIUM OFFER. Address,

Ladies ' Hair Emporium , Chicago .

C. H. St. CLAIR,
SECOND HAND GOODS.

Goods of all descriptions bonght and sold.
Furniture and Stoves Repaired

3O9-311 IT. FOURTH ST.

106-108 E, Washington %\
Ann

EXTRAC T
OF
VAN1LLA I

[( OUR OWN MAK l

Absolutely pure,
best Mexican Bear
Don't use a Vanil
made'from ChemicJ
or Tonka but get t|
best at

Mann's Drug SI
213 S. MAIN" ST.,

\.BBOR - - MICHI i

Cook's Duchess TabJ

phy»

Are successfully used by
10.000 Ladies; are prep
old and experienced
Ladies ask your d r ..
Cook's Dneheu Tablet!, as t
the only safeandreliablemoni

medicine known. Price, $1. By mail. $1.08. £f
*  cents postage for Free Sample .and]
particulars. Address The Cook Comprf
Boom 3,No. 2 53 Woodward Ave., Detroit, J
Sold in Anu Arbor at Brown's Drug Stol

Bears the
Signature

rf

>The Kind Yon HaveAlvraysi

ANN ARBOR BREWING Cl
BREWER5 flND BOTTLERS £F

LAGER BEE
PURE AND WHOLESOME.

Export Beer, healthful and invigorating.

Logs!
Logs!

Logs!

We pay cash for Logs. Cus-
tom Sawing promptly done. Try
the new saw mill, planning mill
and lumber yard. We give satis-
faction.

Cibner&Cipu; ,
Cor. S. Main and E. Madison

Street, Ann Arbor, Micb.

Elks Milk, mild and nutritiol
BOTH FH2NES l O l .

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP THE

Capita] stock paid in % 50,0
Surplus fund,. 150,0
Undivided profits less current expen-

ses, interest and taxes paid 14
Dividends unpaid,

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits, subject to
check ^

Saving*  Deposits, 898,(
Savinsrs Certificates of Deposits 101,!
Due to Banks and Bankers

At Ann Arbor , Michigan, at the close of businens, Dec. 1,1898.
RBSOTTBCBS. LIABILITIES .

lioans and Disoounts, 1437,953 38
Stocks, Bonds, Morteajres. 659,911 59
Dnired Stales and Mich. State Bonds 21,700 00
Overdrafts 1,984 86
Banking House 30,500 00
Furniture and Fixtures - 7,417 32
Other Real Estate 48,781 43

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve cities . .. 151,679 33
Due from Treasurer School Dist. No.

1, Ann Arbor 10.282 30
Exchanges for clearing house 3,490 96
Checks and cash items 765 38
SJickels and cents 334 57
Gold coin 40,257 50
Silver coin. .. 1,365 00
U. S. and National Bank Notes, 27,980 00

tl,437,393 36
STATE OF M CHIGAN, I
County of Washtenaw. f"8'

I , Charles E. Hiscock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly sweas
above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge ami belief. OdAS. B. Hi

Subscri  >> d and sworn to before me. this 6th day of December, 188S.
MICHAK L J. FRITZ, Notars/Pi|

CORRECT ATTEST: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, L, Gruner, Dtreotors. 7

Capital , $50,000. Surplus , $150,000. Resources , $1,00(
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges;

York, Detroit and Chicago; sells draft s on all the principal cities of Ei '
Thi s bank, already having a large business, invites merchants anj

to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal deaj
sistent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest at the rate of three per  cent!
semi-a nually, OD the first days of January and July, on all sums t |
deposit» A three months previous to those days, thus affording the peop
city and county a perfectly safe depository for  their  funds, together  w
urn interest for  the same. Money to loan on approved securities.

DIRECTORS.—Christia n Mack, Daniel Hiscock, Willar d B. Smi1|
Harriman , "Willia m Deubel, David Rinsey, L . Graner.

OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, Resident; W.D. f'mrrimaii, Vice-P|
Chas. E. Hiscock, Caahiei M- J. Frit i Awt-Cubier .
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IS ATTACK
BILLY JUDSON

[ostility of-the Military-
Board fo1*  Him.

.ED A WARD HEALED

F

Gen. Marsh's Paper Say
[that He is not Fit for

the Wardenship

lys the Detroit Journal of Monday
: "Next to the political aspects

special session, the thing that
t.interesting the politicians just

.sjthe question who the successor
t_. Barnes on the Jackson prison
'"ri l l be. A good deal depends
^selection. 'Bill ' Judson is, of

especially interested.
! l of the Pingree fight for

a »in's job as warden of the
: believed to be imminent.

, so the report goes, has
ry clearly, and to the gov-
self, his position relative to

so nrach desired. He
t under the law it is only

l 'emove him for cause, and
inake way voluntarily for

,^as that might be held to
lount to a confession that

for his retirement.
Brdingly, the plan is, as the re-
fs, to trump up charges against
rlain in the effort to give the

excuse for an ostensible 're-
r cause.' I t is said that the
some days ago practically
decision as to the incumbent

[board position which Mr.
ieath left vacant, but that
reconsidered his determina-

taise of the discovery of secret
leliable information that the

(;ted would decline to vote
ihamberlain's conviction on

i likely to be preferred.
I with this statement is the

land contradictory statement
reports that presented Mr.

in an attitude favorable to
fson should be accepted with a

because of the hostility that
ttary board is manifesting to-
adson. Reference has hereto-
Bn made to the fight now in
fernor's cabinet between Jud-

the military board, and its
|ias been likened to that of the
etween the military board and

and the predicted result is
ae for both cases. . ( .

aew paper which was started in
Gen. Marsh's home, some

ago, is called the Chronicle.
Jarsh's financial interest in the

and its immediate response
^presentation of the general's
i interests seems to be demand-
such that it has come to be

^Marsh's paper.' A recent issue
paper contained a hot roast on

, of which Judson's friends in
ingree push have preserved a

Is is the way the extract reads:
Allowing the death of Orlando
jes, president of the beard of
|.of Jackson prison, comes the

that Gov. Pingree wil l ap-
hs Barnes' successor a man
[ympathies are with Mr. Jud-
Vnn Arbor, and that very soon

be appointed to succeed
imbeHain as wi.den of the
son./ j * »
Freeman, who was appointed
of the board last muter, is

inced Judson man, and if the
w being circulated are true,
Bills, of this village, wil l

rily loyal supporter Mr. Cham-
l/il l have upon the hoard. Dr.
preciates the worth of such

1 Mr. Chamberlain, and he wil l
s influence to keep him at the
the great institution,

lere are but ̂ few, if any, men
mtry better qualified in

3ufor this position than is
rlain, and it wil l be a dis-

sVate to appoint as his
T. Judson, the political
that lhe, is. The only

; Judson has for the place
as served Washtenaw coun-

Judson and his supporters
|nd that there is a great differ-
between being able to preside

county jail successfully and
in^ as the head of one of the

r institutions of its kind in this
Dr. Bill s does not believe

position should be made a po-
f ootball, to be kicked about by
ag politicians without regard

Ilifications. He wil l receive
Irty commendation of the peo-
ihis state in his efforts to retain
amberlain as warden.'
3ills was Gen. Marsh's selec-
, pla/3 on the board after Mr.

I's. ifi&mnation had been re-
*he senate last spring. Be-
bnate would confirm the doc-

, go before the committee
business and give definite

relative to Chamberlain,
ary board is declared to have
Ided Dr. Bill s with a fuU un-

that he should oppose
iHowever, O. M. Barnes'
lelled the board to show its

than was expected, and it
that Dr. Bills, as a result

J interview with the gover-
f changed his atti-

|the appearance some days
Chronicle article. His

Iclare that this alleged
aore in name than in fact
is fully described in the

statement that his assurances to the
senate committee would not preclude
his voting for Chamberlain's removal
on charges, provided the charges seem-
ed to be substantiated and tto be of a
gravity warranting removal.

"Judson's friends continue very
sore over his characterization as a
ward-heeler in Gen. Marsh's paper."

DON'T ALWAYS
HAVE A CINCH

In the case of Finley B. Whittaker
vs. Loren Babcock yesterday, J\idge
Kinne directed a verdict in favor of
the defendant. The plaintiff had se-
cured a tax titl e en lands of the de-
fendant and sought to get possession
of them by an action in ejectment.
The defense was that the taxes in Syl-
van for the year in which the tax titl e
was given were illegal, for the reason
that the taxes were $500 more than
the township was authorized to raise.
Judge Kinne substantiated the de-
fense.

Al l of which goes to show that the
man who monkeys with tax titles
doesn't always have a cinch.

WILL BE SEEN
HERE SATURDAY

' A Battle Scarred Hero," produced
at the Lafayette Square Theatre, to-
night, was the occasion for a pleasing
exchange of courtesies between Ad-
miral Dewey and Rear Admiral Sehley.
Besides these two officers, members of
the Cabinet, including Secretary Long,
attended the performance.

During one of the intermissions.
Rear Admiral Sehley called on Admiral
Dewey, and the meeting of the two
officers was the occasion for an out-
burst of aj.plause on the part of the
audience. During the next inter-
mission, Admiral Dewey, his arm
linked with that of Secretary Long,
called on Rear Admiral Sehley. and
the applause was renewed.—New York
Herald.

ELEVEN CARRIERS
GET STARS

HOW THE NEW ORDERS AFFECT
ANN ARBOR CARRIERS.

Four Wear Two Stars, Nine Wear
One and the Substitutes

Wear Bars.

The new order issued by the post-
office department relative to the
marks indicating length of the service
is that stars shall hereafter be used in-
stead of stripes on their uniforms. A
carrier who has served five years gets
a black silk star; 10 years, two black
silk stars; 15 years, one red silk star;
20 years, two red silk stars; 25 years,
one silver star; 30 years, two silver
stars; 35 years, one gold star; 40
years, two gold stars.

In Ann Arbor, Carriers Blum,
O'Kane, Baxter and Donnelly, having
seen more than 10 years' service, wil l
wear two black stars. Al l the rest ex-
cepting Carriers Richmond and Far-
num, wil l wear one star. Carrier
Ware is nearing the two-star class.

The substitutes wil l be distinguish-
ed from the regular mail carriers by
wearing a black cloth bar one fourth
of an inch wide and one and a half
inches long.

" 0 . K.  E. J . H."  IS
UP AGAINST IT

FARMERS OF LODI DON'T LIKE
HIS MEDDLING.

And Have Petitioned for the Appoint-
ment of Mr. Perry

Instead.

Re c e n tly My-Very-Name-Strikes-
Terror-in-Their-Midst Helber got him-
self interviewed in the sheet publish-
ed by his brother-in-law, and in which
he stated that the fine hand of the
plain but humble member of the con-
gressional committee (Meinself und
Heinirch) could be seen in the ap-
pointment of Zenas Sweet as a carrier
for the Lodi free rural delivery route.

The appointment received the "O.
K.—E. J H." and the gentleman who
would like to be chairman of the
county committee, and later on post-
master, swelled up like a pouter
pigeon over what he had done.

But the farmers of Lodi are very
likely to puncture his inflated chest.

A petition has been circulated and
has been numerously signed asking
that Mr. Perry,the original appointee,
be substituted for Mr. Sweet, on the
ground that Mr. Perry lives on the
route and is justly entitled to the ap-
pointment.

As a start for the goal of his am-
bition, Mr. Helber has made a poor
one. The farmers of Lodi are very
liable to trip him.

I t is now in order for him to come
out and deny that "O.K.—E. J. H'd
interview.

Advance a Step
I t you have been in the habit of tak-

ing pills for your constipation and with
poor results, just try a bottle of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin and you will
be surprised at the results. Very
pleasant to take. 10c, 50c and $1.00

BEAL BUYS OUT
THE REGISTER

Wil l Combine It With the
Courier.

WORD TO BUSINESS MEN

Elimination of Another  Ad -
vertising Medium a Good

Thing for  Them.

A deal was onsuiaated yes'err'ay by
which Junius E. Beal purchases the
Ann Arbor Register and will combine
it with the Ann Arbor Com- er, under
the name of the Courier-Register.

Mr. Moran, who has so long pub-
lished the Register, will devote him-
self exclusively to the instruction of
short-hand, in which he has a rapidly
growing field.

The combination of the Courier-
Register makes a strong republican
weekly in this city, just as the combi-
nation of the Argus-Democrat made a
strong democratic weekly, and from a
very important point of view the busi
ness men of Ann Arbor are to be con-
gratulated upon it. It removes one
advertising medium from the field,
which called upon the merchants for
the funds necessary to keep it run-
ning. The combination of the Weekly
Argus and Weekly Democrat was duly
appreciated by the merchants, and we
have no doubt the Courier-Register
combination will also be heartily ap-
proved.

The advertising: field of Washtenaw
county is now fully covered by the
Daily Argus, which circulates in Ann
Arbor, Ypsilanti, Salire, Dexter and
Chelsea and the Argus-Democrat and
the Courier-Register, two strong
weeklies circulating all over the
county. If  especial attention is de-
sired in the eastern part of the county
the Ypsilanti Sentinel which thor-
oughly covers the country districts in
the eastern portion can be used.

It is in the power of the business men
to save themselves money by frowning
down any attempt to start up another
paper in a field "that is so thorough-
ly covered at present. When there are
two good papers in an eastern city of
double the size of this, the merchants re-
fuse to encourage a third. It would be
money in the pockets of the advertisers
if this were the case here. The Argus—
daily and weekly—and the Courier have
cleared the field at the expense, to them-
selves, of purohasing rivals. Were tha
merchants 'to stand solidly -w,t,h them
they could cover the. advertising fields
more thoroughly with less expense to.
themselves.

THE NEW ALTAR S
HAVE ARRIVED

The three marble altars for the new
St. Thomas church have arrived, and
;wo of them wil l be in place for
Christmas services next Sunday. The
third one wil l be put in place imme-
diately after Christmas.

AT
Von Grave-Jonas Nuptials, a

Brillian t Affair .

ANXMASGIF T 0
WORTH HAVING I

is one of our superb Liulwig pianos.
They are the triumph of the piano
builders nrt in beauty, exquiste modu-
lations of tone, jzrent volume and rich
and fine effect in harmony of founds.
Our prices and system of easy pay-
ments will enable those of moderate
income to secure to their home the
refined benefits and pleasure that a
high grade piano affords.

ARBOR MUSIC GO. I
2O5-7

B. Washington St

Old Santa Claus is up to his old
tricks again. He is gradually giv-
ing^the stores a georgeous Christ-
mas hue. He did not forget

The Racket
And consequently we are ready for
all customers and we have put in a
greater assortment of

Fancy Toile t Gases,
Shavin g and Smokin g Sets ,

We Wil l lay away your presents
at any time and keep them for you.
This gives you a chance to avoid
coming in after the assortments
have been looked over and the
choicest articles picked out, and
right here let us say that the city
people being right here on the
ground have the advantage of our
country friends. This is not right.
We believe that the people who
work should have a seat at the first
table. So, as we said before, come
and pick out your stuff, we wil l take
care of it for you.

The Racket,
202 E. WASHINGTON.

HOME OF MRS. MORRIS
r̂of . and Mrs, Jonas Left for

Chicago Immediately After
Wedding Breakfast.

At high noon Wednesday was eel
;brated at the elegant home of Mrs.
Victoria Morris, on S. State st., the
wedding of Prof. Alberto Jonas and
Miss Elsa von Grave.

I t was an elaborate affair, all the
details being carried out with an ex-
quisiteness that could hardly be rival-
ed, and were due to the careful ar-
rangements and attentions of the host-
ess.

The parlor, where the ceremony
took place, was decorated very taste-
Eully with palms and vines. Rev. J.
W. Bradshaw read the marriage ser-
vice. The charming bride was at-
tired in a most handsome dress of
French grey lady's cloth, the waist
being trimmed with elegant old lace.
She also wore a picture hat.

After the impressive service was
finished the guests, to the number of
80 (from university circles), repaired
to the dining room, where a wedding
breakfast was served. The dining
room was decorated with scarlet ger-
aniums, maiden hair ferns and palms.

Prof, and Mrs. Jonas left on the
1:30 train in the af term oafor Chicago,
They have not determined yet when
they wil l return to this city. They
wil l reeside on Division st. in the same
home in which the bride has had
apartments.

LAND' S SYSTEM of Dental
Practice. 36 Adams Ave., West De-
roit, Mich. 52

XMAS
Is 'drawing near,' we have a
large and well assorted stock
of Citron, Orange and Lemon
Peel, Almonds, Mixed Nuts,
Dates, Figs, Prunes, Evapor-
ated Apples, Raisins, Bananas
Xrnas Tree Trimmings and
Candles.

Al l kinds and grades of
Stick, Mixed, Cream, Butter
Cup, Peanut and Chocolate

CANDIES
SPECIAL PRICES UNTIL DEC. 25.

Try a box of our Opera As-
sortment. 1 1b. Box, 40c; one-
half lb Box, 25c.

5TAEBLE R
&CO. ,

3 0 1 S . MAI N ST . , C CF.KER LIERTY
Get your Christmas "Wines and

Liquors of John G. Burns, 204 South
Fourth avenue. A full stock of Old
Kentucky whiskey, fine tobaccos and
cigars.. Al l California wines 50 cents
per bottle.
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Our Stock of Fall Suits Is Now
Complete

And never in our history have we beon able to show such a line of the

ruxp

The Purchaser of an Adler Bros. Suit is re-
quested to note the following points of excel=
lence:

Shapeliness, finp inside "work on pockets, (pockets do not gap open)
hand padded collar (flttiug closely aro-indjthe neck). Well shaped
lnpel. hand-made button holes, linen stay to support pockets, verti-
cally and accroRs, lar^e outlet of cuffs, sleeve lining and vest to
permit of easy alteration, perfect fitting qualities and well balanced
effects, extra quality of trimmings, first-class workmanship through-
out. In the manufacture of their goods ADLER BROS, consider no
detail too trifling for careful attention.

We believe that a careful examination of our garments will satify
you of their superiority in every detail of manufacture, flt'and finish.

\

Wadhams,Ryan&-Reule I
200=202 S. Main St. Ann Arbor. I
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E. F. Mill s
Co.,

120 South Main Street .

EIDER
DRESSING
SACKS

75c to $2.00

each.
An ideal present

and not expen-
sive either.

Aprons 19c to 75c
Fans ioc to #2.50
Purses ioc to 1.00
Pocket-books 25c to 2.00
Card Cases 25c to 1.50
Fancy Garters 15c to 50c

Furs 1-4 oi f
Capes 1-4 off
Jacket s 1-4 off
What more use-
ful present and
all at January
prices.

\

Shopping Bags 50c to $2.50
Jardinieres 69c
Atomizers 25c to $1.75.
Umbrellas 98c to $6 00
Fancy Tablets 25010980
Handkerchiefs 5c to $3.00*

Wheij  YoU Ar e Out

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
i)ofc fail io call oi) Us for  We

cai ) shoW

Stoves of Al l Kinds; Granite, Tin
and Copper Wear; Silver Plated,
Knives, Forks, etc.; Nickle Tea and
Coffee Pots; Chafing Dishes and
Pudding Pans; Carving Sets and
and Roasters; WashingMachines and
Wringers; Carpet Sweepers and

; Hampers and Fancy Bas-
kets; Flour Bins and Bread Boxes;
Pocket Knives, Razors and Scissors.
Besides many other useful articles.

flUEHLI Q &  SCHHID,
205 S. MAI N ST. ANN ARBOR, MICH.

SALT
SALT

SALT
95 Cents a Barrel .
H 0 GD GO

Farmers ' Sheds Grocery ,
Cor. N. Main and Catharine ,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.
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Does Your Room Read Repapering ?
We h ive JtiSt received a lot.of In-

expensive

in all tJ'ie QWV and latest Colorings and
Patterns.

Reinssiber Some of These Prices.

Best White Blanks 4c per roll.
Best Glimmers, 5c, 6c, 7c, per roll.
Era bossed Papers, 12c, 15c per roll.
Imitation of Leather, 18c, 20c per roll
Best Ingrain, 12c per roll.
Wintfo.v Shades, complete and ready
to lung for 10c each.

3 to S. Slate St. and Down Town, Op-
positeCouvt House, Main St., Ann Arbor.

f
s LOCAL BREVITIES.

From Tuesday's Daily.

",'alir & Miller are displaying a fine
electric sign.

Ada M. Rich, of Ann Arbor, is to
receive $& pension.

Hutzel & Co. plumbers, have ar-
langed a modern bath room in their
window which is very handsome.

There is still room in the Light In-
fantry for several good men. Appli-
cations for membershiq will , be consid-
ered tomorrow night after drill .

Miriam C. Richardson has been
granted a divorce from George W.
Richardson on the grounds of extreme
cruelty.

Alderman Rohde and bride were
serenaded last evening by the Washte-
naw Times Band. The band were
well treated by Mr. andjMrs. Rohde.

The library of school district No. 1,
situated in the high school building,
wil l close at 5 p. m. Thursday, Dec.
2 l,for the holiday vacation.and wil l re-
open at 8 a. m. Jan. 9, 1900.

The wil l of Alty Steward was filed
for probate today. The estate
amounts to about $7,000 or $8,000.
C. B. Hiscock and Charles H. Worden
are made trustees for the property,
which goes to the care of the daugh-
ter.

The marriage of Zella Woodbury,
wife of the Detroit attorney who had
her arrested in this city, and William
McPherson, the New York traveling
man who was sued for alienation of
the wife's affections, took place in
Charlotte last week.

William Wildt, of Charlotte, is in
Ann Arbor, and is a guest at the
American house. His father Charles
"Wlidt is still liivng in Charlotte. He
removed from Lodi township 52 years
ago to. Lansing, from where the fam-
il y left for their present home.

Last evening the annual election of
Germania Lodge, No. 476, D. O. H.,
was held, and the following officers
were chosen: Ober baden, Samuel F.
Henne; unter baden, Edward Stoll;
secretary, Louis Pfabe; cashier, Albert
Lutz; treasurer, Wm. * Weimer. The
lodge is in a flourishing condition.

The funeral services of William
Fischer were held yesterday morning
at his late residence, No. 53 N. Main
St., under the auspices of Welch Post,
G. A.R., 36 comrades being in line.
The remains were interred in Fair-
view cemetery, the beautiful G.A. R.
ritual being used. Among the rela-
tives present from out of town were
Mrs. William Matthews, sister of the
deceased, and husband, from Owosso,
and brother, David Fischer of Menom-
inee.

From Wednesday's Daily Argus.

Today the streets were crowded
with shopper and the merchants had a
splendid Christmas trade.

The First M. E. church Sunday
school wil l hold its Christmas celebra-
tion next Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Ella Miller, daughter of Rob-
ert Leonard and wife of John Miller,
died last night at 12 :30 o'clock.

The Ann Arbor Organ Company is
so rushed with orders that it is very
difficul t for them to shut down long
enough to take their annual inven-
tory.

School District No. 7 gave an en-
tertainmeut at the home of Joseph
Wagner last night in order to raise a
fund to pay for an organ. A total of
$15 was netted. M. J. Cavanaugh
gave an interesting talk.

Thomas Kane, of Northfield, died
at the Eastern Michigan insane asy-
lum at Pontiac yesterday, aged 50
years. The remains were brought
home last evening. The funeral ser-
vices wil l be held tomorrow morning
at 10 o'clock in St. Patrick's Catholic
church in Northfield, Rev. Louis P.
Goldrick officiating. The deceased
was born in Northfield. He leaves a
widow.

At the song service at the Unitarian
church next Sunday evening the
choir wil l be assisted by the Treble
Clef ladies' chorus and others. A
number of selections from the Elijah
wil l be given, and Miss French wil l
play Handel's largo.

** .'Cards are out for the approaching
marriage of Mrs. Emma Freeman,,jan-
itress of the Barbour Women's Gym,
and Mr. Robert Gillard. The cere-
mony wil l take place Dec. 27 at 7 :30
o'clock in the Second Baptist church.

Rev. Henry"p~Horton leaves tomor-
row for his parish in Morehead, Minn.
He preached his farewell sermon in
St. Andrew's church last Sunday. For
the past three years he has bten as-
sistant minis tdr in this parish and cu-
rator of Harris hall, and has made
many warm friends in this city who,
while sorry to have him leave, wish
him every success in his wider field of
labor. Mrs. Horton goes east on a
business trip, and wil l join her hus-
band in Morehead in about a month.

The distinguished comedian, Mr.
Bert Coote, is soon to be with us
again, and this time in an entirely
new comedy. It is entitled "A Battle-
Scarred Hero," and is from the pen
of Willi s Maxwell Goodhue. It is
said that in this new play Mr. Coote
has secured a splendid vehicle for the
display of his talents, and has been
fitted by|the author with the best part
he has ever portrayed. Mr. Coote's
engagement at the Athens Theatre
wil l take place on Saturday night, Dec.
23, when he wil l be seen supported by
Miss Julia Kiugsley and the full
strength of his company.

From Thursday's Daily Argus.

The teachers in the Sewing School
are planning to give the chidren a din-
uer Saturday, Dec. 30. Provisions and
money wil l be solicited. ^

"A Full-Rounded Manhood'^is the
subject for discussion at the Young
Men's Christian Association next Sun-
day. The principal address wil l be
given by G. Frank Allmendinger.

The University of Michigan Com-
edy Club, after much discussion, has
made a processional selection of a
play. The one decided upon is "Sar-
atoga," by Bronson Howard.

The University of Michigan Glee
Club and Banjo and Mandolin Club
wil l give a concert in University hall
the night after the Junior Hop, and
during the following week a concert
wil l be given in Detroit.

D. M. Willets, of t lo Faultless
Market, received 300 turkeys after 10
o'clock last night. At 10 o'clock this
morning he was still weighing tur-
keys. He says he has over 1,000 birds
on hand.

Zero Marks, of Chicago, has been
in the city introducing the new elec-.
trie signs, which are destined to be
very popular. Thus far Jacob F.
Schuh, the Athens Theatre and Wahr
& Miller have put in the innovations,
which are very attractive.

Street Commissioner Ross called the
attention of the board of public works
to the hole in the sidewalk at the

ook house. A barrel had been placed
over it and the city kept a lantern
there which was stolen every night.
Mr. Nowlin, the owner of the prop-
:rty, had promised to have it fixed,
but it was not done.

I t is sometimes thought that preach-
ifs are paid for urging people to live
better lives, but no such charge can
be made when a business man tries to
?ive to his fellows helpful lessons
which have been impressed upon him
by his own experience. It is one of
these business men—G. Frank Allmen-
dinger—who is to speak at the Young
Men's Christian Association next Sun-
day afternoon. The subject which he
wil l treat is "A Full-Rounded Man-
hood."

The remains of the late William
Porter, of Mt. Pleasant, are expected
to arrive in this city this evening.
The funeral services wil l be held at
the home of John McNally, of the
North Side, tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock, Mr. McNally being a brother-
in-law of the deceased. Mr. Porter
formerly resided in this city, and for
many years was a patrolman on the
city police force. In the days when
postoffice rows were fashionable,
"Bil l " Porter enjoyed nothing better
than dashing into the crowd and ar-
resting his man. His strong individ-
uality made him many friends.

The popular comedian, Bert Ooote,
wil l present at the Athens Theatre on
Saturday night, Dec. 23, an entirely
new and original farcical comedy by
"Willi s Maxwell Goodhue entitled "A
Battle-Scarred Hero." It is stated
that the new comedy is entirely un-
like anything yet seen on the Amer-
ican stage, and that as Alonzo Fuller,
the hero of battles he never saw, Mr.
Coote has been fitted with a part ad-
mirably adapted to his personality and
one which he firmly believes to be the
best he has ever assumed. He wil l be
supported by a strong and capable
company, including Miss Julia Kings-
ley, and the engagement wil l be the
comedy event of the season.

ATTORNEY HERBST
STILL FIGHTING

Attorney H. H. Herbst is fighting
the Geromiller vs. Huron Valley
Building & Savings Association case
from ditch to ditch. Referee John R.
Miner put in his bill for five days ser-
vices at $3 per day, making a total of
$15.

M. Herbst objects to the bill , and
has filed an affidavit that all the time
occupied was 14 hours and 40 min-
utes.

Mr. Miner made no charges for his
expenses in his bill .

There is a very lively ruction on tap
for Saturday morning.

The finest line of cut glass and pot-
tery in Washtenaw at Haller's Jew-
elry Store. 24tf

STUDENT WENT
VIOLENTLY

Overwork and Brooding Over
111 Health, the Cause.

HE IS NOW IN JAIL

Awaiting the Arrival of His
People Who will Take

Him Back Home.

Malcolm* ^McLennan, a freshman
medical student, who has been room-
ing at 422 E. Kingsley street, went
violently insane Wednesday. He has
been sick, or rather outyof health, for
the past eight months, and fell behind
in his studies. Overwork in trying
to catch up, and brooding over his
ill-health, caused his mental collapse.

The first thing noticed about him
that aroused suspicions that he was
breaking down happened a couple of
days ago, when he burst into another
student's room and asked if it would
be necessary for him to get a pair of
tight pants to wear at the examina-
tions in the medical department.

Last evening he boarded a street car
and rode back and forth, talking to
verybody who happened to be a pas-

senger. He became so troublesome
that he had to be turned over to the
police. Then he became violent. He
was placed in jail and commenced to
all everybody "spies." He was'de-

termined to fight and was put in a
cell with considerable difficulty.
£His people at Calumet have been
telegraphed for and wil l probably take
aim back home.

I t is a most unfortunate and lament-
able occurrence.

THE DOCTORS
DISAGREED

DID THE MANCHESTER
HAVE ANTHRAX.

SHEEP

Grand Rapids Doctors Say They Did

and the State Veirinary and an
Ann Arbor Doctor Deny It.

t is a Small Volume Publish-
ed in 1^89 by a Well-

Known Antiquarian.

During the past summer the alleged
iases of anthrax in a flock of sheep on

the farm of William Rushton, three
and a half miles southwest of Man-
hester, has caused much discussion.

The controversy wil l not down, and
las broken out afresh in the Man-
chester Enterprise and Grand Rapids
papers. The Enterprise devotes a col-
umn to the subject. It says: "A s
stated in our personal column items
.ask.week, L. L. Conkey, dean of, the

d Rapids veterinary college,came
lere to investigate the matter of anth-
rax in a flock of sheep owned by Wm.
Rushton, as reported last July.

"I n company with Dr. Ackerson he
drove out to Mr. Rushton's, where he
;ot a full history of the case, examin-
d the sheep, visited the lot where the

sheep were pastured at the time they
were sick, and brought away with
li m some of the wool from the sheep
:hat died. He also dug up a quantity
of earth where the ' sheep lay, which
he claimed he would test for anthrax
germs.

"Returning to town he brought to
the Enterprise office a large micro-
scope and a number of slides with
specimens of bacillus anthracis, etc.
One slide was marked 'Anthrax from
Manchester sheep.' This, Dr. Conkey
said, Dr. Whinnery made from the
parts of Mr. Rushton's sheep sent him
in July by Dr. Ackerson.

"We invited the local physicians,
business men and farmers on the
streets to come to the office and exam-
ine these specimens. Dr. Klopfen-
stein remarked that he had some anth-
rax slides that he had prepared while
in college. At Dr. Conkey's requsst
they were brought in, and examina-
tion proved the two to be identical.
I t was the opinion of those present
that if the slide marked anthrax by
Dr. Whinnery was from the Rushton
sheep, then that sheep had anthrax.

"Dr . Conkey told the Enterprise
that he had slight hopes of doing
much with the earth he had taken,
but would do his best,and on Tuesday
Dr. Ackerson received a letter from
him stating that the soil was alive
with anthrax spores. He said that he
would inoculate guinea pigs with the
virus to further prove the case, and
yesterday we received the following
telegram:

"Grand Rapids, Dec. 13.
"Mat D. Blosser:—Have positively

reproduced anthrax in living animal
in 24 hours. L. L. CONKEY,

"Dean Veterinary College.
"I f this be true, th/3 state veterina-

rian was mistaken, and Dr. Ackerson
and the college people were right."

Under date of Dec. 11, Dr. Geo. W.
Dumphy, state veterinarian, writes as
follows:

" I wrote Mr. Rushton a few weeks
ago in regard to the matter, and now
send you a full report. We made a
thorough investigation of the disease
in every way and found no traces of
anthrax whatever. In the first place
I inoculated both guinea pigs and rab-
bits with material from the blood,
spleen, liver and other organs, bui
could not produce anthrax. I then
brought one of the bacteriologists
from the university, Dr. Waite, auc
killed one of the diseased sheep that
Mr. Rushton had left and took mater
ial from all the internal organs; anc
Dr.JJWaite's report after a thorough

FOUND IT IN
S T O W PAPER

Wert Oornwell Discovered a
Valuable Fee

GIVES IT TO THE U. OF M.

Wirt Cornwell, the paper manufact-
urer, has presented a valuable book to
he university library which he found
n his paper stock. It is a small vol-
ume published in Rome, Italy,in 1789.
?he book is in its original binding.
ts title is "Saggio di Lingua Ebrusca
di Altre Antiche D'Italia per servire

alia storia de Popoli Delle Linque E
)e-lle Belle Anti." The author is
juigi Lanzi, a well-known antiquarian
f the last century. I t is one of the
arliest attempts to illustrate and de-
cribe the ancient monuments, Greek
Dtrusian and Latin inscriptions in
taly. It is of particular interest at
his time in view of the valuable
onaton of marbles made by Henry P.
lover, of Ypsilanti. The plates in

;he back of the book are very good.
There is a copy of the inscription on
;he sarcophagus, used as a model for
he one used for Prof. Frieze's grave
n Forest Hil l cemetery. The author,
jrobably for pecuniary reasons, dedi-
cated the book to "Pietro Leopoldo
Ar Ciduca D'Auctria Principe Reale
)i Ungheria e Di Boesnia Granduca."

This probably meant a good snbscrip-
lon. Prof. Davis, the librarian,
>ays the paper is of excellent quality,
so good that it is a pity it cannot be
reproduced today. The book is
marked volume 1, but Prof. Francis
W? Kelsey believes there never was a
second volume published Books not
n the univesrity library are always
welcome gifts and particularly when
as valuable as this one. Mr. Corn-
well wil l receive the official thanks
for his gift.

Commissioners' Notice.
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF

Washtenaw, as. Thenndereig-ned havirti?
appointed by the Pvoiiate Court for said

County, Commissioners to rece ve, examine
md adjust all elnims and demands of all per-
sons afriiinst the estate of Emily Howard,
ate of said County, deceased, I or nv
rive notice that six months from date are al-
owed, by order of said Probate Court, lor
creditors to present their clHiroe asamst the
estate of said deceas,..!. and that they will
meet at the office of Emmett J. Pyle. in the
village of Milan, in said County, on Tues-
day the 20th day of .March, and on Wednesday
the 2'ith d;>y of June next, at ten o'clock A. M.
of each of said days, to receive, examine and
adiust Haid claims.

Dated, December 20th. 1S99.

ISAAC HALLACK ,
PBl'KR COOK,

Commissioners.

scientific investigation in Dr. Novi's
laboratory, was, that there was no
trace of anthrax. And his further ex-
periments in inoculating animals did
not reveal the least trace of the dis-
ease.

"Now, after all these investigations
by Dr. Waite, and my own experi-
ments and with the history of the dis-:
iase, their symptoms and post mortem

appearances, I state boldly and em-
phatically that anthrax did not exist
in Wm. Rushton's flock. I wish to
state further that no man that has
sver seen a case of true anthrax or
read any authentic literatuie on the j
listory, symptoms and post mortem j
appearance of the disease, would be-
ieve or a moment that this was a case

of anthrax. No veterinarian, or even
a school boy, could have been misled
>y the symptoms of the disease of this
flock, or the post mortem appearances.

' The farmers in the vicinity of
Manchester need not be alarmed by j ' j
;he fear of anthrax, as it has not ex-'
sted in the county in fact, but simply
in imagination. The flocks that were
affected had a parasitic disease that
las existed in the state for a number
of years, and has shown itself in sev-
eral counties in the past."

Dr. Dell, of this city, who accom-
)anied Dr. Dumply on his visit to Mr.

s farm, says the sheep they
rilled was the last one of the number
that was sick. They were told that all
he other sheep had been sick in the
ame way. If the ground where the
heep was buried was alive with anth-

rax spores, it would be so dangerous
;hat not only the sheep in the neigh-
)orhood, but the people as well, would
iave taken the disease. The sheep
died simply of parisitical disease that
often shows up in this state. Dr. Dell
ays the matter wil l be further inves-
igated.

!<£»

OMEN'S SUITSI»
FOR

This simple announcement means, that our store is crowded,
with the most fashionable garments made in this country.

Fancy Worsteds , Cheviot s and Heavy Weigh t Serges ,
Made single and double breasted; vest and trousers just right. A
glance at these suits would enable a connisseur to see that all the
littl e "wrinkles" demanded by fashion are "there. No tailor in
town could produce these suits at double the money, and it is a
question if they can produce them at any price.

STEIN-BLOCK CLOTHING
ust a littl e more artistic than these tailors can furnish.

We Fit all Forms Perfectly.

SATISFACTION
OR NO SALE.

\ A / E don't claim our shoes to be the best in the
world, but we do assert most positively that

know of no better for the money.
we

WOMEN'S, MISSES' AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES, RUBBERS,
RUBBER BOOTS, FELTS AND
SOCKS, WARM LINED SHOES
AND SLIPPERS, DRESSINGS OF
ALL KINDS.

In fact anything to be found in an up-to date shoe
store.

APRILL'S SHOE STORE,
1 \9 E. W/UHINQTON JT. /JREGR, JIKI

DEAN&
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9th, wil l be our 38th Annual Opening
Day. This year's assortment has never been surpassed,
either in price or variety. While the price of nearly every
kind of merchandise has advonced, we, by placing orders
early, are enabled to sell

TOYS, FANCY CHINA ANO GOT GLASS
AT LAST SEASON'S PRICES.

From Decembe r 16th to 25th we wil l sel l CANDY and NITS as follows :

»rce Gum Drops 5c per lb Peannt Taffy, small squaresnOc per
Common Mixed Candy 5c per lb Mold Chocolate Drops 14c pen
Braided Stick Candy 8c per lb Hand Macie Chocolate Drops,ISc per'
Glazed Mixed Candy 9c per lb Assorted Caramels 10c per ]
Assorted Mixed Bon-Bon Very Best Mixed Nuts 10c per lb"

Canny 10c per lb Very Best Peanuts, 8c per lb., 2 lbs.
Butter Cup Candy 12c per lb for 15J.

We guarantee our prices against the competition of this or any other
market, and invite an examination of our stock.

In the Estate of Mariett Kelsey.

CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
^ tenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holrtenat
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Wednesday, the 20th day of Decemher. in the
vpar one thou. and eight hundred and ninety
niue.

Present. H. WIRT NEWKIRK, Judse of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Maritta
Kelsey, deceased.

On reading and fiiins the petition, dulv
verified, of George Cole, prayiH? that
a certain instrument now on file In this
Court, purporting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased maybe admitted
to probate and that administration of said
estate may be granted to some suitable
person.

Thereupon it is ordered that Wednesday, the
17th day of January next, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoou, be assigned lor the hearing
of said petition, and thnt the devisee-,
legatees, and heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested, in
said estate are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and
show cause if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted. And
it is further ordered that said petitioner jriv<
notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Ann Arbor Argus-
Democrat, a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county three successive weeks previ-
ous to said day of hearing,

H. WJRT NEWKIRK.
Judge of Probate.

LA true copy.]
P. J. LEHMAN Probate Register.

Old No.) 44 South Main St. Ann Arb(

Holiday Opeijiqg
ADAMS BAZAAR
AT OUR NEW STORE

215 SOUTH MAIN ST.
Our Toy Department iu the Busement is complete. Our China
and Lamp Department is crowded with Bnryanis. Come and
see our Dinner and Chamber Sets, VMSPS, Cups, and Saucers,
Trays, Etc., Etc. Fine Celluloid Toilet Sets. Work Boxes,
Necktie Boxes, Photograph Boxes. Collar >n>i\  Ct ff  Boxes,
Albums, Toy Books, Games, Etc. Crokonole Boatds and the
JStv*  combination Boards. Toys or a'l kinds. Wagons, Sleds,
Rocking Horses, Velocepedes, Iron Toys, Drums, Steam
Engines, Etc., Etc.

SEE OUR BIG 5. 10 fiND 25 GENT COUNTER
Adams Bazaar Headquarters for Cbrietmas Goods. Nc

Location, 215 South Main Street, next door to Mann's Drug Store

ADAMS BAZAAR ,
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Storm in
siimiiier  ?

We never did; but we have
seen the clothing at this time
of the year so covered with
dandruff that it looked as if it
had been out in a regular snow-
storm.
No need of this snowstorm.
As the summer sun would

melt the falling snow so will

Ayer s
Hair
vigor
melt these flakes of dandruff in
the scalp. It goes further than
this: itpreventstheir formation.

It has still other prdperties:
it will restore color to gray hair
in just ten times out of every
ten cases.

And it does even more: it
feeds and nourishes the roots
of the hair. Thin hair becomes
thick hair; and short hair be-
comes long hair.

We have a book on the Hair
and Scalp. It is yours, for the
asking.

If you do not obtain all the benefits
you expected from the use of the Vigor,

e the doctor about it. Probably
there is some difficulty with your gen- :
eral system which may be easily re-
moved. Address,

DR. J. C. AYER, Lowell, Mass.

LOCAL BREVITIES

From Friday's Daily Arzus.

D. Grose, of No. 1619 Pontia
3t, has disposed of his business in
lmseh, and wil l return to Ann Ar

spend the winter.
t!hapin Bros, have moved thei

ace of business to the Ferguson
Jnggy Co-'s building and wil l star
li e manufacture of gas engines.

Miss Julia Ball, of Hamburg
daughter of Hon. William Ball, has

en elected vice president of th
State Association of Farmers' Clubs.

"Pegness," the five-year-old pony
raed by Miss Etta A. Jewell of thi

sity, has been purchased by W. H.
awle, of Grand Rapids, for a haiad-
ae sum.

Dr. Preston B. Rose, the chemist,
,s been giving considerable study to

|bhe squirrels in the city. He has sev-
.1 pets who climb up on his knee
d beg/ ir nuts. He has discovered

hey wil l not touch a roasted pea-
he black and grey squirrels are

'ery scarce, and there appear to
pl>e nbne in the city.

_ The maT^friends of W. H. Golden
i*> passenger agent of the C. H. &

r^ilroad in Toledo, formerly ticket
of the Ann Arbor road in this

^ a r e just becoming aware that last
Wednesday he became a benedict. The
young lady who has become Mrs. Gol-
den was a Miss Lenora Olding, the
head bookkeeper of a large insurance
firm in Toledo. She is very highly

rspoken of, and both she and her hus-
and have the best wishes and con-
itnlations of everyone.

nual election of Ann Arbor
No. 27, A. O. U. W., was held

?vening and the following officers
chosen for the ensuing year:

master workman, Gottlob Luick;
laster workman, Emanuel Spring;

|foreman, William Rohde; overseer,
John Baumgardner; recorder, Albert
7. Sorg; firancier, JohnKuebler; re-

|ceiver, Gottlob Schneider; guide,
lohn Koernke; physicians, A. E.

FClark;, M. L. Belser, John Kapp and
"William J. Herdman; delegate to the
grand lodge, John Baumgardner; al

^ r n a t e, Henry Allmendinger.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A Moran gave
. pleasant reception last evening at
aeir home, 1551 Walnut St., to Mr.
jtoran's students of shorthand and
ppewriting. About 50 of the 75 stu-
pnts taking these studies ventured

through the heavy snow storm
spent a most enjoyable evening.

ie guessing of famous characters and
conversational, each afforded un-

lally pleasant entertainment and at
i same time offered excellent oppor-
liit y for each to form the acquaint-

Ice of all the others present. These
pre interspersed by three delightully
adered harp solos by Miss M. Ellen
rken on her beautiful instrument,
i Clarken is certainly one of the

kt harpists in Michigan, and her
ling last evening only added to her

. The evening was closed by
(serving of dainty refreshments,

which all joined in singing a
Ity littl e song which had been com-
pd especially for the occasion, It
one of the most pleasant recep-
they had ever attended.

In the case of John J. Tuomey TS.
Harmon Holmes, the plantiiff was
given 80 days in which to fileta secur-
ity£for costs.

From Saturday's Daily Argus.

John Conde, of Ashley st, spent the
day in Milan and^adjoining townships
paying taxes.

There was a lively scrap on the
ISforthside last night and today a war.
rant for assault and battery was taken
out against a man named Mathews.

The state'banks contain 150,000,000
of deposits, there being a slight in-
crease in their resources.

Mrs. Schneider, mother of John
Schneider, Jr., fell yesterday while
crossing the street, and dislocated her
hip. Mrs. Schneider is quite an old
lady, pa?" 66 years, and the injury is
quite s»rious.

John Fleming, for a number of
years foreman in the tin department
of the Ann Arbor railroad shops in
Owosso, has removed to Cheyenne,
Wyoming,where he bas accepted a po-
sition with the Union Pacific com-
pany.

A littl e more snowl would make ex-
cellent sleighing in the country, as the
foundation is just right.

Samuel G. Miller, of 1136 Prospect
St., reports that at 7 o'clock this
morning the thermometer stood 10
degrees above zero.

The dance given at Maccabee hall
at Emory last evening was well at-
tended. Parties from Ann Arbor who
were present report a good time.

The funeral services of John Ship-
lock were held at St. Thomas' Cath-
olic church this morning. The re-
mains were interred in St. Thomas'
cemetery.

The concert given by the Bethlehem
society on Thursday evening was a
success in every respect. About $10
was collected for the benefit of Miss
Kreshmer.

The fourth of the Slocum lectures
wil l be delivered by Dr. Clark this
evening in Harris hall at 8 o'clock.
His subject is j , " The Holy Ghost, the
Teacher of the Church."

George Moehringer, of Lodi, is in
the city to receive medical treatment.
He fell from a hay wagon while work-
ing for Mr. Van Gieson and was se-
verely injured. He is slowly improv-
ing.

Twelve members of Washtenaw
Chapter, No. 6, R. A. M.., were in
Ypsilanti last evening attending Ex-
celsior Chapter, whose members did
the work of conferring the degree
upon an Ann Arbor man.

Mrs. Martyn, who has been il l since
last May, is now in a more serious con-
dition on account of a slight stroke of
paralysis. She is at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Jonhson, of S. Thayer
st., where she has been living for
sometime. ; ; fgg^t £55

The class in mechanical engineere
ing in the university visited th
power house of the Detroit, Ypsilant
& Ann Arbor electric railway at Ypsi
lanti Wednesday, and carried out E
series of tests of the machinery ex-
tending over a period of 19 hours and
a half.

I t is said that Zenas Sweet wil l be
gven the contactfor delivering mail
along the proposed Lodi rural mail
route. A man named Perry was sworn
in for the work, but it is understood
that Congressman Smith kicked be-
cause he had not been consulted and
that Mr. Sweet's pull is sufficient to
get the change made.

The third floor of the new book
room in the general library of the uni-
versity is to be temporarily fitted up
for special collections. Fire-proof
partitions are to be placed so as to di-
vide the floor into a number of rooms,
[n these, tables wil l be placed, ani
other arrangements made for the ac-
commodation of certain of their more
valuable books in the possession of
the library. ,

Eugene Oesterlin, Sr., of W. Huron
st., who had a severe fall on the side-
walk east of the Ann Arbor track, is
feeling better today.. When he
reached the declivity in the walk his
ieet flew out from tinder him and he
struck on his back and head. At first
it was feared he had received seri-
ous injuries. His son Eugene also fell
at the same place. Yesterday the
soard of public works had the place
fixed, ^ v u to

The Northside Sunday school has
decided to have their Chritmas tree
and exercises on Friday night of this
week. It wil l be given at New berry
hall.

Marriage licenses issued : Chauncey
E. Coy, 21, Dexter; Ada S. French,
21, same. Arthur J. Fullington, ;i-.\
Ypsilanti; Blanche L. White, 25,
Ypsilanti Fred A. Burnett, 28, Su-
perior ; Lydia L. Woodworth, 24, Sa-
lem.

In the want column of the Argus
some great bargains canjbe found. If
you want work, want to rent rooms,
farms, houses, want help of any kind
whatever, invest 25 cents in the want
column. It is carefully read by every-
one.

Oswald Herz spent last week in De-
troit finishing a number of handsome
pieces of china painting that have
been ordered for the holidays. Mr.
Herz displays great talent, and has
an artistic conception for the beauti-
ful that merits his cultivating to the
utmost extent.

A few days ago the Argus reported
that the average daily attendance at
the Young Mens' Christian Associa-
tion had risen to 100. Last week a
count was again made, which showed
that the average hadj|increased to 120.
The reading rooms especially are re-
ceiving a larger share of patronage
than ever before. . ..... „

Last tvening the Presbyterian En-
deavor Society held their annual elec-
tion of officers, which are as follows:
President, E. C. Knapp; first vice
president,, Willi s Gelston; second vice
president, Mary Houston; recording
secretary, Ellen Bach; treasurer,
Ralph Magoffin.

Friday night at the regular meeting
of Ann Arbor Lodge, No. 26, Star of
Bethlehem, the following officers
were elected: Worthy Commander,
Sir George D. Allmendinger; vice
commander, Lady May Faust; soribe,
Lady Betsey :

t Lee; treasurer, Lady
Minnie Trojanowski; chaplain, Lady
Marie Werner; marshal Lady Racine
L. Moore; inside sentinel, Lady Au-
gusta Reitz; outside sentinel, Lady
Augusta Meyers; past commander,
Lady Minnie Trojanowski; medical
examiner̂ Dr. Fitzgerald.

Carl Bleicher, of Websfer, wbo hi-s
spent the past three weeks with his
daughter, Mrs. Hagan, returned home
Saturday. Mr. Bleicher is one of the
old pioneers of the county. Ele is a
mason by trade and helped build the
old Bethlehem church. In those day
bog lime was used.

Restor e Vitality , Los t
Cure Impotency, Night Emissions, Loss of Memory, ail wasting

diseases, ail effects of self-abuse or excess
and indiscretion* A N@iW6 Tonic and
Btood Bn!!d@r. Brings the pink glow to
pale cheeks and restores the fire of youth.
By mail 50c per  box, 6 boxes for  $2.50,
with our  Bankable Guarantee Bond to

cure or  refund the money paid. Send for circular and copy of
our Bankable Guarantee Bond.

N e n r i f A T a b l e t *  Exm STRENpTft

1 \ C I  V l l j O ^ J L a U l C l d Immediate Results
Positively guaranteed cure for Loss of Power, Varicocele, Un\
developed or Shrunken Organs, Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Prostration, Hysteria, Fits, Insanity, Paralysis and the
Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor* By
mail In plain package, $1.00 a box, 6 for  $5.00 with our  Bank-
able guarantee Bond to cure in 30 days or  refund money paid.
Hern i a Medica l Co. , Clinto n and Jackso n sts. , Chicago ; I I I .

Soltt in Ann , Michigan, by
EBERBACH&SON , I I 2 S. MAIN ST.

If the Baby Is Cutting Teeth
t and w I i trl (1 r m

edy. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, for chil-
dren teething. I t soothes the child, softens
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic,
and is <he best remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-
gve Gents a bottle.

The Electric Light Company have
nad the bad luck to burn out two of
the armatures they used on the com-
mercial lighting circuit, the reserve
one following the regular one. While
awaiting the arrival of a new one,
:hey used their street lighting circuit
;o light the stores. As this was too
powerful they were obliged to donate
:he city a few free street lights to hold
it down.'S&fe

Prom Monday's Daily Arzus.

"Fred Kranse, the auctioneer, last
week met with t ai luck in losing a
valuable full-blooded Jersey cow from
Drain fever.':}  She was sick only six
lours. He had refused $60 for the
cow. ;

Edward Flannigan, of Detroit,
slipped and fell on the pavement near
he D., Y. & A. A. waiting room as
ie was about to take a car for home
Saturday night, and dislocated his left
shoulder.

William Parker, the well-known
juckwheat miller of Geddes, paid the
Argus office a pieasant call on Satur-
lay.
'. The members of the Chicago Sym-
)hony Orchestra arrived on a special
rain on the Ann Arbor road yester-
lay afternoon. They wil l assist in
;he Ohqral Union concert given at the
Jnivresity hall tonight.

Story of a Slave.
To be bound hand and foot for years

by the chains of disease is the worst
form of slavery. George D. Williams,
of Manchester, Mich., tells how such a
slave was made free. He says: "My
wife has been so helpless for five years
that she could not turn over in bed
alone. After using two bottles of
Electric Bitters, she is wonderfully
improved and able to do her own
work." This supreme remedy for fe
male diseases quickly cures nervous-
ness, sleeplessness, melancholy, head-
ache, backache, fa'.nting and dizzy
spells. This miracle working medicine
is a godsend to weak, sickly, run dowa
people. Every bottle guaranteed.
Only 50 cents. Sold by Eberbach &
Son, Schumaker & Miller, Ann Arbor,
and G. J. Haussler, Manchester, Drug-
gists.

SUNDERLAND
HAS ACCEPTED

Says the Detroit Free Press: " Eev.
J. T. Sunderland, orje of the oldest
Unitarian ministers in the country,
has accepted the call extended him by
Highgate Unitarian church, of Lon-
don, England, and wil l leave Satnrday
afternoon for London, via New York,
to take charge of the above church.
Dr. Sunderland with his wife and fam-
ily is at present stopping at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Dr. Homer E.
Safford, of 22 Warren avenue west.
The clergy here speak of him in the
highest terms, and Rev. Lee S. McCol-
lester declared last night that he isone
of the finest men he ever had the for-
tune to know. Mrs. Sunderlaud will
not accompany her husband Saturday,
but will go to England later on."

Mortgage Sale.

WHEREAS, DEFAULT HAS BEEN MADE
in payment of the money secured by a

mortgage dati d the fith day of May, A. D. 1H88.
Executed by Grace Telford, of Daneville,
Ingham County, Michigan, to Sabina J. Hale,
of Dansville, Ingham ountv, Michigan, which
said mortgage was recorded in the office of
the Eegister of Deeds of the County of Wash-
tenaw, in Liber 73 of mortgages, on page 297,
on the 8th day of May, A. D. 188i>, at 8
o'clock A. M.

And whereas the amount claimed to be due
on said mortgage at the date of this notice is
the sum of fourteen hundred and forty-flve
dollars and fifty  cent?, $1445,50, of principal
and interest, and the further sum of twenty-
five dollars! ($25.00), as an attorney fee stipu-
lated for in said mortgage and which is the
whole amount claimed to be unpaid on said
mortgage and no suit or proceeding having
boen instituted at law, to recover the debt
now remaining secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof when by the power of sale
contained in said mortgage has become
operative.

Now therefore notice is hereby given, that
by virtue of the said power of sale, and in
pursuance of the statute in such ease made
and provided, the said mortgage wil l be fore-
closed by sale of the premises therein
described, at public auction to the highest
bidder, at the South Front L>o#r of the ( ourt
House in the City of Ann Arbor, (that being
the place for holding the Circuit Court) in
said County of Washtenaw, on the 27th
day of January, A. D. 1900 next, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of that day, which said
premises are described in said mortgage as
follows, to-wit:

The northwest fractional quarter of frac-
tional section two (i). containing fiftyseren
and sixty-nine one hundredths 57 and 69100
acres according to the original government
survey be the same more or less and thu east
half of the northeast fractional quarter of
fractional section number three (3), contain-
ing about twenty-eight and seventy-five one
hundredtbs 28 and 75-100 acres of land accord-
ing to i he original government survey be the
same more or less, all in township number
one (1), south of range number four (4) eust,
Township of Dexter, Washtenaw County,
Michigan.

Dated Oct. 17th, 1899.
SABTNA J. HALE,

Mortgagee.
OAVANAUGH & WEDEMEYER,

Attorneys for Mortgagee.

SAFE SECURITIES
25 per cent-=GUARANTEED—25 per cent

Principle with interest returned in 16 months. Payments mad.e on easy
terms at the S.ate Savings Bank, Ann Arbor. 500,000 placed in Washtenaw Co.—
For information address or call on

THE TONTINE SURETY CO.,
The following Ann Arbor peop lehave 370 contracts:

red. Brown,
C. W. Voirel,
L. C. Weiumann,
ohn Gillen

T). H. Johnson,
W. A. Gwinner,
N. J. Kyer.
John McKlroy,
A. R. Petersou,
J. W. Haas,
J. K. Sehuh,
A. M. Vogel.
Oswald Dietz,
C. A Clark,
fc'red Sipley,
D. E. Hand,
0.1). Luick,
Geo. B. Alexander,
F. Campbell.
Wm. Dansingburg.
C. F. Kayser,
Reginald Spokes,
Emil Golz,
M. b'ischer,
Mies Mary Bell,
John Forshee,
T. H. Slater,
C. J. Walz,
C. W.Cole,
Ernst Rehberg,
John 8chmid,
S. Cramer,

G. H. Wild,
John Wuhr,
T. a. Wadhams,
L. H. Heydlauff,
Frank Garlinghaus,
U. H. Oady,
L. F. Roberts,
O.M.Martin,
H. H. Refhfuss,
S. A. Smith,
J. Heydlauff,
E. D. Hand,
P. S. Ban field,
C. F. Lutz,
Mrs. C. F. Lutz,
W. K. Binder,
D. P, Collins,
Kicbard Kt m a n,
W. K. Howe
Wm. A. Stebbins,
P. K. Schall,
P. A. Schall,
J. Eisehelbach,
F. G Haas,
Comstock Hil l
Edward Beech,
Lester Canfleld,
Herman Rayer,
Miss Emma Bower,
G. C. Johnson,
John L. Duffy,

Michael Gauss,
E. W. Hurd,
Simon Dieterle.
Miss Rena Stofflet,
D. W. Barry,
Wm. Illi ,
E. E Elmer,
G. E.Harvey,
J. G. Fischer,
John T. Kenny,
W. G. Johnson,
J. F. Neff,
J. H. Hand,
August Zachmann,
E. W. Golz,
John Fiukbeiner,
W. H. Stewart,
A. W. Sehleyer,
Ernest Eberbach,
S. W. Burchfield,
T J. Kyan,
Geo. w. vVeeks,
H. C. Exinger,
C. H. Major,

J. W. Robinson,
R. H. Kempt,
W.E. Pardon,
C. F Kyer,
R. O. Barney,
Geo. K. Cole,
Frank Wood.

Mrs. Geo. J. Mann,
Chas. Hutzel,
Henry Hintz,
Andrew Reule,
W.D.Otis,
R. E. Jolly,
J. R. Trojanowski,.
J. P. TrojanowskU
L. C. Schleedo,
Y. J. Schleede.
B. B. Godfrey,
M. L. Godfrey,
E. Godfrey,
C. E. Godfrey,.
E. E. Godfrey,
J. G. Baur,
Geo. Spatbelf,
N. G. Lodholz,
A. W. Tessmer,
E. S. Nissle,
E. O. Miles,
E. A. Dieterle,
J. A..Gwinner,
Henry Frank,
C. W. Shepherd,
C. Seyfried,
P. P. Reimold,
G. J. Haller,
H. W. Haller,
B. E. Holmes,
Geo J. Mann.

WHITNEY»OPERA HOUSE BLDG., DETROIT, MICHIGAN

or J, H. HAND, Washtenaw County Agent, Ann Arbor.

Highes t Marke t Pric e
PAID FOR

IIIIIILiv e Poultr y
A. F. SHEPHERD,

410 Detroit St.,
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

New State 'Phone 86.

FERDON LUMBER YARD

Corner of Fourth Ave. and Depot Sts., Ann Arbor,

i

LUMBER

We Manufactur e Our Own Lumbe r and Guarante e Very Low Prices .

Give us a call and we will  make it to your interest, as our large and well
graded stock fully sustains our assertion.

A full assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufactured by
the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of fire clay, are of unusual
strength.

T. J . KEECH, Supt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

The Chance of a
Lif e Time. .

TRUSTEE
SALE

The Entir e Stoc k of W. W. WETMORE, 106 Main Si. , A n rbor .
Consisting of a Hagnificent and Immense Line of-

BOOKS, WALL PAPER, STATIONERY, HOLIDAY GOODS, Etc.
Has been placed in the hands of the undersigned, by the flortgagees, to be disposed of, Irre-
spective of Value or Cost, so as to get rid of the stock, Immediately. This announcement i
sufficient to an intelligent public. Those who come first have the choice of the cream of the
stock. Now is the time to buy your holiday bargains, stationery for the coming year, school
books, wall paper, etc. You will save money to buy now, even though you may not need them
for a year to come. Don't lose this chance.

All persons indebted to fir . Wetmore will please call at once and make payment to the Trustee.

H. H. HERBST, Trustee.
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I ITE D STATES
May Prevent Dismemberment

of China.

OR, ANGELL'S i ADDRESS

Says We Should Oppose a
Division and Favor  the

Open Door.

Dr. James B. Ajtgell, ex-minister of
the United States to China, Sunday

sssed the Bnsiness Men's Class of
i Congregational church upon the

t "The Dismemberment of
His references to Russia

ig about to annex Persia and to
ossibility of England and the

United c fates being factors in the pre-
v if u division of China, were

parti c lalry interesting, coming as they
didrfri . such a diplomatic authority,

in part: '"You may natur-
ally , ask why this question sohuld
»ri%. China has an area one-half as
mu'ph again as that of the United
Stages and a population five times as
lai?ge. Its resources are unlimited. It
i s rich in mines of iron, coal and in
some places gold. It has navigable
rivers ' and its prairies are as fertile as
those of Illinois. Why, then, cannot
they defy any or all the powers ? In
the first place China has no well or-
ganized military defense. Its littl e
iiavy was destroyed by Japan. Its
Soldiers have littl e or no discipline,
:«nd are poorly armed. For the most
part their weapons are about as dan-
gerous to the man at the breech as to
he man at the muzzle. In 1880, when

1 went there, I found the government
preparing a better defense for the city
of Pelrin and had just ordered 10.000
new bows and arrows. There is "a
lack of centati power in China. Al-
though it has an absolute monarchy,
its government is a notoriously weak
one. Each of the provinces of China
i s governed by a viceroy or governor
who is appointed for three years. The
governor has absolute power over life
and liberty of the subjects in his pro-
vince. When China wants soldiers,
the government simply makes a requi-
sition on the viceroy and he can com-
ply or not, as he sees fit. In China
there is no feeling of common

o patriotism. The inhabi-
tants for the most part live in vil -
lages. It is a localized life, and the
affections of every man is limited to
his village. There arises intense jeal-
ousies among neighboring villages.
Again, there is no means of communi-
cating news. There are no newspa-
pers, and there is no opportunity of
making an appeal to the whole empire
for the defense of the country. The
defenses are simply local, and such a
tiding as a general rally of forces for
the defense of the entire country is
impossible. Thus any power, or all
powers, may be considering why they
can carve up China for themselves.
They feel sure that there wil l be no
defense.

"Wil l there be dismemberment? We
can only guess, but there are some
things which indicate that dismember-
ment is not improbable. The great
powers have pursued such a course on
the continent of Africa. They first
set up commercial houses or trading
stations and naval stations. They
then profess that, in order to protect
and control their naval stations, they
in list have some stretch of country
back of the stations—'hinter-land,' as
it is called. This is ceded to them
Therefore, for the purposes of great
advantage in trade, the powers may
do the same thing in China.

"Again, what looks to be a sign of
t is the especial menace

of Russia, the greatest Asiatic power.
Russia has been likened to a great
glacier with its back to the Arctic
circle and its face to the seaward and
southward. Russia has been steadily
moving southward and eastward. It
has moved eastward across Asia, and
within a few years has gained control
from the Black Sea to Thibet. Very
Tapidly has she absorbed the country.
In the next place, Russia is on the
point of taking possession of Persia,
and she wil l have the whole of it un-
less Great Britain interferes. Russia
has obtained concessions for railroads.
She wants to get through Persia to
the Indian Ocean, and it is strongly
suspected that she wants India. Again,
Russia has aided in the construction
of a Trans-Siberian railway by which
she can hurl her troops upon China.
She has been working to get posses-
sion of ice-free ports on the Pacific
Ocean. She early showed a disposi
tion to get Korea. She obtained per-
mission to use one of the ports, and it
was only Japan which prevented her
from taking absolute possession of Ko-
rea,. But no one doubts that Russia
demands and wil l get Korea. When
Japan wanted to get possession of cer-
tain Ghiuee.se territory, Russia inter-
fered and in gratitude China allowed
Russia certain railroad concessions
and also Port Arthur. She has such
concessions in Manchooria, and that
province is sure to be Russia's hence-
forth. When Russia has gone thus far
is she going to stop? Does anyone
onbt but that, if she could take Pe-

kin and the whole of China, she would
do so?

'' The minute Russia got Port Ar-
hur, England said she must have some
concessions, and she was given the
port of Wei-Hai-Wei. Then Germany

. was not far behind. She took up the
excuse of the treatment of her mis-
sionaires in the province of Shan-Tung
and got the port of Hai-Yang and the

right to build all the railroads in the
province of Shan-Tung. Japan then
came in for concessions and secured
them. France also got some most val-
uable ones in the South of China. Her
concessions are in Tun-Nan and Sze-
Chuen.the richest provinces in China
This is just the way the countries gof
their control in Africa. They call it
their sphere of usefulness, and those
countries would, at one time, have di-
vided up South America among them-
selves if it had not been for the Mon-
roe Doctrine. Dismemberment of
China is not an improbability.

"Now let us look at the other side
of the question China is, of course,
opposed to dismemberment. If only
one power attempted it, she would
make an armed resistance, but I think
two of Sherman's old regiments could
march clear across China without
much trouble.

"Bnlgand and the United States do
not want dismemberment of China.
They are deeply interested in the
trade of that country. They would
prefer tne whole of China to be open
rather than to have some of its ports
closed. Our trade with China is in
petroleum and heavy cotton cloths.
Our market is in North China at pres-
ent. If Russia get*  complete posses-
sion there, it would be a problem
whether or not we are to be excluded.
The object of the United States is to
see that China throws open the whole
country to us. We hare entrances to
but twnty ports now and we should
prefer to have the influence of the two
nations thrown in the direction of
open markets. Another thing that
may work against ^dismemberment is
that the great nations cannot easily
agree upon a division of the spoils.
Again, the difficulty of keeping peace
after dismemberment would be so
great that the step might not be fav-
ored. It is ^possible that the great
powers might agree to let things drift
along rather than have war with each
other, if j^they can all get the open
door.

"I n conclusion I would say that
China may be in just the position that
Turkey was. If it had not been for
the great powers, Turkey would have
been carved up long ago. The great
powers may go on just as they have
in reference to China if the govern-
ment at Pekin can hold on, but that
government is so contemptously weak
that it is always offering something
for help. Within the last few months
Mantchus are beginning to take pos-
session of the government of China,
leaving out the Chinese from power.
This is liable to make the Chinese re-
bellious. If it should, the great pow-
ers might intervene so that their com-
merce can go on. But the greatest
security against the dismemberment
of China is that the great powers can-
not agree upon the terms of division.
I t is conjectural to a great extent as to
what wil l be done. For the nonce,
things are likely to go along as they
are now, but ultimately a dismember-
ment is not improbable."

Prevented a Tragedy.

Timely information given Mrs. Geo.
Long, of New StraitSvrlle, Ohio, pre-
vented a dreadful tragedy and saved
two lives. A frightful cough had long
kept her awake every night. She had
tried many remedies and doctors, but
steadily grew worse until urged to try
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle
wholly, cured her, and she writes this
marvelous medicine also cured Mr.
Long of a severe attack of pneumonia.
Such cures are positive proof of the
matchless merit of this grand remedy
for curing all throat, chest and lung
troubles. Only 50c and $1.00. Every
bottled guaranteed. Trial bottles free
at Eberbach & Son, Schumacher &
Miller, Ann Arbor, and G. J. Haeuss-
ler, Manchester, druggists.

TARGET FOR
BEER BOTTLES

STATUE OFiBEN FRANKLIN HAS
BEEN TAKEN DOWN.

 > i

And It May Never be Placed Back
Again—Nuisance to Fix

It Up.

The statue of 'old Ben Franklin,
placed on the campus as a memorial by
the class of '70, was taken down this
morning and it is a question whether or
not it wil l ever be put back again.

Said Secretary Wade: "The statue is
simply a target for beer bottles. We fix
i t up, paint it up and in three or four
days it is all stove in again. I t has got
to be a regular nuisance."

"Wil l it be placed^back on|the pedes-
tal again?"

" I don't know. There was"̂  some talk
a while ago of^keeping it out of sight.
I don't know what we wil l do with it
now."

Every family should have its house-
hold medicine chest—and the first
bottle in it should be Dr. Wood's Nor-
way Pine Syrup. Nature's remedy for
coughs and colds.

Sheriff's Sale.
TICE IS HERTCRY GIVEF, THAT BY

L 1 virtue of a writ of a fieri facias issued
out of tu  Circuit Court for the County of
Washtenaw, in favor of Philip O'Hara and
James Boyle et al., against the goods and
chattel'*  and real estate of Michael J. Kearns
in said county, to me directed, I did on thf
13th dav of AUVust, A. I). 18»7, levy upon and
take all the riuht , title and interest of the
paid Mlehatl .1. Kearns in and to the following
described real estate, that is to say: Lot nine
teeu (19), and a strip of land in front of and
between the Church lot. so called, and Eliza-
beth street, all in Swathel's Addition to the
City ol Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, State
of Michigan. All of which I shall expose for
<ale or public vendue to the highest bidder
at the south front door of the court house, in
the city of Aim Arbor, in said county, that
being the place of holding: the circuit court
for  tho County of Washtenaw, on the first day
of February, A. D. 1900, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of said day.

Dated November 17.1S99.
JOHN GILLEN, Sheriff.

DEFENDERS OF MAFEKING.
3«I>e Mounted Police a Gallant Body

of Britis h Colonial Soldiers.
Among the garrison which under

Colonel Baden-Powell ha*  so gallantly
held Mafeking against the redoubtable
Crouje and a greatly superior force of
Boers armed with modern artillery is a
detachment of the Cape Mounted po-
lice.

The Cape police Is a permanently
embodied force nearly 2,000 strong and
is about as smart and efficient as It ia
possible for such a body to be, which
Is saying a good deal when we take all
of Great Britain's colonial military po-
lice into consideration. A glance at
the fine stalwart troopers in the pic-
ture shows not only the excellence of
the material of which the corps is com-
posed, but also the excellence of the
equipment, enabling the corps at any

You Pay
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GROUP OF CAPT? MOUNTED POLICE.
moment to take Its place In a South
African campaign as mounted infantry
of the highest class.

A feature of the Cape Mounted po-
lice is the fact that every individual
man Is accustomed to occasional soli-
tary duty and is therefore admirably
self reliant and resourceful as well as
thoroughly efficient In the matter of
marksmanship and equitation.

As to what these vy.n can do in uni-
son, even In small )>odles, a single in- I
structive Instance wil l suffice. At the j
commencement ui the present war
there was a bridge at Fourteen
Streams whloS ^ as threatened for
days by a str ing Boer commando, num-
bering, it is said, GOO men. The bridge
was he>3 by 25 Cape Mounted police j
and v.as only abandoned when the
Bow:« brought up artillery. |

RICKSHAWS OF NATAL.

Queer Man Drawn

Vehicles Used I n

South Africa n Towns.

TYPICAL KICKSHAW POT.
out becoming exhausted. They get
themselves up in most picturesque
fashion. Many of then wear on theil
heads white wigs, to *vhich they fas-
ten bullocks' horns. They are fond of
adopting other fantastic decorations,
and altogether they form one of the
most picturesque feature if this in-
teresting town.

You will be surprised to iearn, tofr,
that i^ese queer looking two wheeled
carriages are not made in Japan, but
tu AmerlCo.. An Ohio carriage manu-
facturer who was traveling in Soutt
Africa saw thpse jinrikishas in use
tie bought one and shipped it home.
When he returned to Ohio, he started
to manufacture ricksbaws for the
South African trade, and now he does
a large export business. \ ^

In several
South African
cities on the
east coast
t he re have
been import- I
ed, along with

" coolies from
the far east, several distinctly oriental
ideas. One of these is the Japanese
method of local transportation by Jin- j
rikishas. Durban, the beautiful sea- j
port of Natal, through which England
is pouring her soldiers from the troop-
ships, is one *t  these cities where the
rickshaws are popular.  i

There are several other means of
conveyance in Durban. You can rids
about the principal business streets In
shabby horse cars drawn by mules,
you may whirl along in open landaus
behind spirited horses, or you may hirtf
a rickshaw and go flying about th»
palm shaded streets in the wake of a
grinning, long legged, sweating Zulu. ;
Most Afrikanders prefer the rick- !
snaws, although many Europeans
h*?ver get over their prejudice against
making a black do the work of an ani-
mal.

But the Zulus do not imagine the
work to be especially hard. They ap-
pear to like it. Trained from youth
to be fleet of foot, they are able to nin
at full speed for long distances wfth-

That's a practical
question ! Are you paying

too much? If you're paying a high
price, you're probably paying as much

for a name as for the coffee.
Arbuckles' Coffee is a plain, substantial
coffee with an excellent aroma and delicate

flavor, sold in a substantial way at an honest
price. You don't want better than good coffee,

do you ? You can't afford to pay twice the
price that's necessary, can you? Then why riot

get Arbuckles? Get right down to the coffee
question and settle it now. By buying many

millions of pounds we buy the best of many large
plantations at a low price. We sell it to you at a low

price because we would rather sell millions of pounds at
a low profit than a thousand pounds at a big profit.

Arbuckles
Roasted Coffee

is the daily beverage on millions of tables. Why not on yours?
There's an additional consideration in the many substantial and

useful articles that go with the coffee. Ask your grocer for it.
He'll tell you all about it. If he endeavors to substitute an imita-
tion, insist on getting the genuine Arbuckles'—or go elsewhere.

ARBUCKL E BROS.,
Notion Department New York City, K. Y.

Commissioner's Notice.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
0*> Washtenaw. The undersigned having
been appointed by the Probate Court for said
County, commissioners to receive, examine
and adjust all claims and demands of all per-
sons against the estate of Daniel S. Tilden-
late of said county, deceased, hereby
give notice that six months from date are al-
lowed, by order of said Probate Court, for cre-
ditors to present their claims against the es
tate of said deceased, and that they will meet
at the Probate office ia the City of Ann Arbor,
in said Couuty, on Monday the 5th day of
March, and on Monday the 4th day of
June next, at 10 o'clock a. m., of each
of said days, to receive, examine and adjust
said claims.

Dated December 4,1899.
L. P. LTMPERT,
B. F WATTS.

Commissioners.

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP
Washtenaw, ss. The undersigned having

been appointed by the Probate Court for said
Couuty, Commissioners to receive, examine
and adjust all claims and demands of all per-
sons against the estate of Antonio Schiap-
pacasse. late of said County, deceased, hereby
give notice that six months from date are al-
lowed, by order of said Probate Court, for
creditors to present their claims against the
estate of said deceased, and that they will
meet at the office of John W. Bennett, in the
City of Ann Arbor, in said County, on Thurs-
day the 8th day of February, and on Monday
the 7th day of May next, at ten o'clock A. M.
of each of said days, to receive, examine and
adjust said claims.

Dated, November 7th, 1899.
JOHN I,. DUFFY,
JOHN W, BENNETT,

Commissioners.

COR KEN1"—Coming spring, a farm of 50
 acres and dwelling for rent, situated at

Whitmore Lake, for a term of from 3 to 5
years or more. Cash rent. Address C. Marr,
Whitmore Lake. 48—«J

COR SALE—Thirty acres of desirable land
1 on Motor line, near Stone School House, a
mile and half from Ann Arf'or. It quire of
W. J. Straith, opposite Stone School House.

5 a3

COR SALE—Pure Bred Berkshires. One
1 boar suitable for fall service. Also eight
choice sow piirs. H. Shankland, residence 2
mil slnorth of Dixboro. Postoffice, Ann Ar-
bor, Mich. 63

P i_ ; and associate diseases, abso
L_ ' lutely cured. Never to return

MORTON'S ICHTHYOL PILE CURE.
Used and endorsed by physicians.
Price 50 cents, po aid. Samples and re

ports free.
MURAX CHEMICAL CO.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

pOR SALE—A Jersey Calf. Can be bought
* cheap if;sold within 10 days. Fred Krause
Dixboro road. 63

Catharine L. Smith vs. George Smith.

STATE OF MICHIGAN" In the Circuit
Circuit for the County of Washtenaw,

In Chancery.
Catherine L. Smirh vs. George Smith.
Suit pending Circuit Court for the County

of Wastitenaw in chancery, at the City of
Ann Aroor, on the 5th day of December.
A. D. 1S99.

In this cause it appearing from affidavit on
fil e that defendant, George Smith, is not a
resident of this state, but resides at the City
of Toledo, in the State of Ohio, on motion of
Cavanaugh and Wedemeyer, complainant's
solicitors, it is ordered that 6aid defendant
George Smith cause his appearance to be
entered herein, within four months from the
date of this order, and in case of Ms appear-
ance that he cause his answer to the Com-
plainant's Bill of Complaint to be filed, and
a copy thereof to be served > n said Com-
plainant's Solicitors, within twenty days
after service on him of a copy of said bill ,
and notice of this order; and that in default
thereof, said bill be taken as confessed by
the said non-resident Defendant.

And it is further ordered, that within twenty
days the said complainant cause u notice of
this order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Argus-Democrat, a newspaper printed, pub-
lished and circulating iu said county, and
that such publication be continued thereat
least once in each week for six weeks in suc-
cession, or that complainant cause a copy of
this order personally served on said non-resi-
dent Defendant, at least twenty days before
the time above prescribed for his appearance.

mm E. D. KINNE ,
Circuit Judge.

CAVANAUGH & WEDEMEYER.
Complainant's Solicitors.

Notice in Chancery.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. In the Circuit
Court for the County of Washtenaw in

Chancery.
William Payne, Complainant vs. Minni e

Payne, Defendant.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the

County of Washtenaw in Chancery, on the
16th day of October, A. D 1899. In this cause
it appearing from affidavit on file, that the
Defendant Minnie Payne is not a resident of
this State, but resides at Kingston, Ontario,
in Canada, on motion of Kandall & Jones.
Complainant's Solicitors, it is ordered that
the said Defendant Minnie Payne cause her
appearance to be entered herein, within four
months from the date of this order, and in
case of her appearance that she cause her
answer to the Complainant's Bill of Com-
plaint to be filed, and a copy thereof to be
served on said Complainant's Solicitors,
within twenty days after service on her of a
(opyofsad Dill, and notice of this order; and
that in default thereof, said bill be taken as
confessed by the said non-residentdefendant.

And it is further ordered, that within
twenty days the said Complainant, cause a
notice of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor Argus-Democrat, a newspaper
printed, published and circnjra i j in sal"
county, and that such puhlkjatio u b<
tinued there at least once in each
six weeks in succession, or th?\t he c
copy of this order to be personally sen
said non-resideut Defendant, at (least tve
days before the time above prescribed
her appearance.

E. D. KINNE.
RANDALL , & JONES, Circuit Judge.

Complainant's Solicitors.

a rm njTjrrii\rLruTJTiaruTiTrLnrin^^ rLnruTJTjmjTrLruTj-Lnj-in an £

^ ' „_ j m '.- m m i  *

'1
coula increase his dominion if he
wore our glasfe ; lhay would £
?arry his eyesight so much furth- 5
er. We don't think that any £
pair of glasses will do for you. ^
We know the fitting end of our
businesso thornghly.

Estate of Emily Howard.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, OOTTNTT OF
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro-

bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, hol-
den at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor.on Tuesday, the 21st day of" Novem-
ber, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-nine.

Present, H.Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Emily

Howard deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly , ,4

verified, of Nora Phelps, praying that the
administration of said estate may be granted
to herself or some other suitable per^ou.

Thereupon it is ordered that Weduesday, the
20th day of December next, at 10 o clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that the
heirs at law of said deceased and all other
persons interested in said estHte, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to
be holden at the Probate Office, in the City of
Ann Arbor in said County, and show cause if
any there be, why the prayer oE the peti-
tioner should not be granted. And it
is further ordered that said administrat-
or give notice to the persons interest-
ed in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor Argus-Democrat, a
newspaper printed and circulating in said
county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

H. WIRT NEV'tflKK ,
Judge of Piu'»ate

j"A true copy.l
P. J. LEIIMAX , Probate Register. I

In a Garret .
Tommy—Paw, what is poetic license'?
Mr. Figg—It is the tacit permission

given the poet to live.—Indianapolis
Journal, dxruuTjTjxnjTJTJTJUTjanjTruTjruxnji^ ^ uuxruTrLruuG

Commissioners' Notice.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
O Washtenaw—ss. The undersigned having
been appointed by the Probate Court for said
County, commissioners to receive, examine
and adjust all claims and demands of all per-
sons against the estate of Paul Fritz
late of said County, deceased, hereby
give uotice that six months from date are
allowed, by order of the Probate Court, for
creditors to present their claims against the
estate of said deceased, and that they wil l
meet at the office of Cavanaugh & Wedemej  ev
in the city oi Ann Arbor, in said county, on
Tuesday,1 he|3Ttta dayof February and on Mon-
day, the 27th day of May, next, at ten o'clock
a. m of each of said days, to receive, exarniue
and Rdjust said claims.

Dated November CT, 1*99.
WM\ H. McTINTVRE,
JOHN. M. KKE~S,

Oon".n.is-ioners.

For family use, the Ann Arbor Frew'
ing Co. 's beer is the best. tf
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Mayor LuickJ^Slays] Money
Should be Raised.

THE CLEANING3ISYSTEM

Was Thoroughly Gone Over
At Board of Public WorksH

Meeting.

At the meeting of the board of pa b-
li c works Wednesday Mayor Luick
asked for more light on the work of
cleaning the streets and sewers. He
did not kick—he only wanted informa-
tion so that he could explain the situ-
ation to the people who complained to
him. He said that when he signed
orders, here were a number for clean
ing the sewers. There were citizens
who thought it unnecessary to go
around and clean the catch-basins so
often., and that one man could do the
work as well as three. They wished
to be economical, and jTwere anxious
to reduce expenses as much as pos-
sible. Mr. Keech explained the ques-
tion at length. At the corner of
Main and Liberty sts. a load of dirt
was taken out of the man-hole One
man did the work of shoveling up the
dirt, and another pulled it up. The
third, with a wagon, hauled it away.
He had suggested the use of barrels so
that as soon as the wagon got back
they conld load up. This was being
done. Two men must do the work.

Mayor Luick asked why the sreeet
commissioner and one man could not
do the work.

Mr. Keech said the sewer system
was like a watch that needed watch-
ing. When the board had taken up
the sewer system many of the flush
tanks did not work; some emptied
too much water, and others not any.
There was so much iron in the water
that if not watched, the tanks would
clog up. There 'were 260 man-holes
and 130 flush tanks in the sanitary
sewer system.and 215 receiving basins,
87 catch basins and 61 man-holes in
the storm sewer—a total of 753. Not
every man would like to follow this
work. One man's stomach turned.
Mr. Keech said he would not do the
work for $10 a day. (A gentleman
present suggested it was like cleaning
out out-houses). 'ivjsj p&ft -e^

Street Commissioner Ross said he
thought he could take a couple of
laborers and do the work. I t was only
necessary to clean out in the spring
and fall.

Mr. Keech said if the matter was
put into Street Commissioner Ross'
hands, the latter would, jjjhave to see
that the system was cleaned many
times â year. Mr. Funkey, who did
the work, received §1.50 a day when
working, as did the helper. Mr. Fun-
key, who was under {the direction'of
the city engineer, had ̂ discovered stop-
pages and remedied them, thus saving
the city thousands of dollars. Mr.
Keech said he was willin g to put up
the Ann Arbor sanitary sewer system
against any in the country. They
could be proud of the system laid out
by Prof. C. E. Green.

Mayor Luick said he was not finding
fault—he simply wanted information.
A citizen had called his attention to
cleaning the pavement during the last
snow.

Mr. Schleicher explained that if it
was not done, the streets would be
like a barnyard. The men went
around and took up the horse drop-
pings. If it was let go, the streets
would be in a terrible condition.

Mayor Luick suggested that the city
should raise money for a city hall,

~ J grea,tly needed.

LED HER
/ PARTY DRESS

THE WATER WAS THROWN OVER
THE BANISTERS.

It Cost Five Students $22,10 in Jus-
tice Doty's Court This

Afternoon.

Five students living on South Fifth
avenue were fined $22.10. including
costs, by Justice Doty today for throw-
ing water over the bannisters and
ruining a dress beloneriocr to Ida M
Hanham. The charge was assault
and battery and the examination was
first set for Dec. 27, the students hav-
ing plead not guilty. They claimed
they didn't know the young lady.
They wanted to go home for Christmas,
and finally concluded to change their
plea in order to get away. At least,
that was the way they put it. They
are said to be usually quiet boys, but
were having some sort of a frolic.

There was a party being held down
stairs at the time the water was
thrown over the bannisters.

Gentlemen, if you wish to please
you;.' best girl, call at Shumacher &
M ller's drug store and get her a pack-
Hi; our choice perfumes put up for
fhe h 1 nay trade, and, ladies, if you
want  i please your best fellow call
ai the same drug store and get him a

' ars or a cigar case.
P!  1 aiir'i examine our stock of
\>  have a complete line of
the .  r.-p.

[JttAOHEJR &  MILLER,
rt - , 7 219 8. Main'st.

THEY IDENTIFY CORBET?.
Sir. and Airs. Cheney Say He Is the Man

Who Shot Them.

Racine, Wis., Dec. 21.—Both Rev. and
Mrs. Cheney have positively identified
Henry F. Corbett, of Milwaukee, as
the man who shot them in their house
Dec. (5. There can be no question of
the identification, both are certain that
Corbett is the man. and declare that
they cannot be mistaken. Yesterday
Corbett was taken to a barber shop
and shaved and made to look as nearly
as possible as he did on the day on
which he was arrested.

In the afternoon he was taken to the
Cheney res>ence. The wounded per*
sons were in separate rooms and
Corbett was taken first before Mr.
Cheney. Mr. Cheney was in bed. but
raised in an upright position so that he
could see Corbett perfectly. First
Corbett was placed in a position so
that Mr. Chshey could see his side face
and then his full face and then his
back. Not a word was spoken, except
by the officer, who gave Corbett orders,
which be complied1 with in perfect
silence*. Corbett was next taken into
Mrs. Cheney's room. The nurse and
doctor supported her while she looked
at Corbett.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Cheney declared
themselves positive that Corbett was
their assailant.

ESTABLISHES HER CLAIM .
La Cro-se Woman Proves a Good Title to

$100,000.

La Crosse, Wis., Dec. 21.—Mrs.
Julius Miller, of this city, has just
succeeded in proving her identity and
establishing her claim as heir to an
estate valued at something over $100,-
000. left some years ago to her father,
John Frederick Miller. Some months
ago letters came here addressed to J.
F. Miller, in which was the news of
their good fortune, but they were de-
livered by mistake to another Miller of
the same name. When he saw that
they were not intended for him he re-
turned them to the firm of New York
attorneys who had the case in charge.

The story was published in the news-
papers at the time, and Mrs. Miller in
that way heard of it. but. not until
after the letters had been returned.
She then began a systematic search for
the New York attorneys, whose names
wepe not known here. Eseh inter-
ested himself in the case, and finallly
through the German consul in Chi-
cago. Mrs. Miller's claim was estab-
lished, and she will get the money for
herself and her children.

Celehrates His 100th Year.
Des Moinos. la., Dec. 21.—Noah

Brockwood Bacon, of this city, Tues-
day celebrated his conclusion of a cen-
tury of life. The octogenarian club of
this city called on him in a body, In-
cluding several gentlemen from out of
town. Bacon read an original poem by
himself, composed for the occasion. He
is hale and hearty, possessing all his
faculties.

L>escendaut from Ponce de Leon.

Xew York, Dec. 21.—Xestor Ponce
de Leofi, a lineal descendant of Ponce
de Leon, discoverer of P'lorida, died at
Havana on Monday, aged 63 years. De
Leon came here from Cuba during the
ten years' war.

THE MARKETS.

Chicago G-r.iiu am! Produce.
Chicago, Dec. 20.

Following were the quotations on the
Chicago Board cf Trace today:

Wheat— Open. High. Low. Close.
December ...$ .66% $ .66% $ .65% $ .65%
May 70% .70% .69% .63%
July 70% .70% .69% .69%

Corn-
December . .. .30% .30% .30% -30%
January 30% .30% .30% .30%
May 32% .32% .32% .32%

O a t s-
December . .. .22% .22% .22%. .22%
May 24% .24% .23% .23%

P o r k-
December 8.75
January 10.C0 10.02% 9.87% 9.90
May 10.30 10.37% 10.22% 10.25

L a r d-
December . .. 5.05 5.05 5.05 5.05
January 5.35 5.37% 5.30 . 5.30
May 5.55 5.60 5.55 5.55

Short ribs—
December 5.20
January 5.27% 5.30 5.22%, 5.22%
May 5.40 5.45 5.37% 5.37%

Produce: Butter—Extra creamery,
25c per To; extra dairy, 22c; pack-
ing- stock, 18@16%c. Eggs—Fresh stock,
20c per doz. Dressed pouitry—Turkeys,
choice, 9%@10c per To; fair to good. 8%
@9%c; chickens, hens, 7c; springs, 7%c;
ducks, SSSi-sc; geese, 7@8%c. Potatoes-
Fair to choice, 40@45c. Sweet potatoes
—Illinois, $3.50@3.75 per brl. Apples—
$1.50@2.00 per brl. Cranberries—Cape
Cod, S4.CO@6.00 per brl.

Chicago lave Stock.
Hogs—Estimated receipts for the day.

42,000. Sales ranged at $3.8O@4.OO for
pigs, $3.95@4.10 for light, $3.90@4.00 for
rough packing, $3.95@4.15 for mixed and
$4.00@4.15 for heavy packing and ship-
ping lots.

Cattle—Estimated receipts for the
day, 14,500. Quotations ranged at $7.25
@8.25 for Christmas beeves, $6.30@7.00
for choice to extra steers, $5.60@6.2O for
good to choice do., $4.80@5.55 for fair
to good do., $4.20@4.80 common to medi-
um do., $4.00@4.40 butchers' steers, $4.40
@6.40 fed western steers, $3.15@4.70 feed-
ing steers, $2.00@4.25 cows, $3.00@5.00
heifers, $2.80@4.40 bulls and oxen, $3.75
@4.60 stags, $3.40@4.40 Texas steers, and
$5.00@7.50 veal calves.

Sheep—Estimated receipts for the
day. 13,000. Quotations ranged at $3.30
(ci4.50 westerns, $2.75@4.60 natives and
§4.00@5.60 lambs.

KM t Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 20.

Dunning & Stevens, Live Stock Com-
mission Merchants, East Buffalo, N. Y.,
quote as follows: Cattle—Receipts, 3
cars; market steady and pretty well
cleared up; veals, $5.OO@7.75. Hogs—
Receipts, 25 cars; market fairly active
for good weights; slow for others; best
heavy grades, $4.25(5)4.30; mixed, $4.15®
4.20; Yorkers, $4.10@4.15; pigs, $4.05®
4.10; roughs, $3.60@3.80. Sheep—Re-
leipts, 35 cars; market dull at yetser-
day's decline; top lambs, $5.40@5.50;
culls to good. $3.75@5.35; mixed sheep,
tops, $3.70@3.90; others, $2.00@3.60;
wethers and yearlings, $4.00@4.50.

St. Louis Grain.

St. Louis, Dec. 20.
Wheat—Lower; No. 2 red cash ele-

vator, 68%c; track, 71%c; December,
68%e; May, 71%c; No. 2 hard, 67@68c.
Corn—Lower; No. 2 cash, 31c; track,
32@32%c; December, 30%c; May, 31%c.
Oats—Lower; No. 2 cash, 24c; track,
24%c; December, 23%c; May, 24%c; No.
2 white, 26%c. Rye—Firm; 53c.

Milwaukee Grain.

Milwaukee, Dec. 20.
Wheat—Dull; No. 1 northern, 66%,c;

No. 2 northern, 64@66c. Rye—Quiet;
No. 1, 55%c. Barley—Firm; No. 2, 44c;
sample, 3G@43%c. Oats—Lower; No. 2
wh;tc, 24%@25Mc-

Detroit Grain.
Wheat—White cash, 70%c; No. 2 red,

December, 70%c; May, 73%c. Corn—
Cash, 32%c asked. Oats—Wh..?, 27^0.
Rye—57c.

Do you know that Wool has advanced in price 50 to 65 per cent;
That the Price of Dress Goods wil l follow; that in face of these conditions

GIVE A DR
-/IT-

A REDUCTION
BELOW THE SEASON'S LOWEST PRICES.

That not for years wil l you be able to duplicate the prices we give you in this sale.

IT' J TOUR LdJ T CttdNCE AT LOW PRICE5.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OP IT.

IMPORTED DRESS FABRICS. 1 * Christma s Sil k Sale
Frenchlmported Dress Patterns which we have been

selling at $3.50 per yard now let go at $2.50
Al l Skirting Plaids, regular $1.75 value, J reduced

now $1.35
All our Skirting Plaids, regular $1.50 value, J re-

duced now $1.12|
Al l our Skirting Plaids, regular $1.45 value, £ re-

duced now $1.09
Al l oui Skirting Plaids, regular $1.25 value, £ re-

duced, now O4c
Al l our Skirting Plaids, regular $1.00 value, J re-

duced, now 75c

i Lot of 35 Pieces Black and Colored Dress
Goods worth $i.oo, 85c and 75c in this
sale at one price, 59 cents

Al l our 85c aud 75c Silk and Wool Plaids at 65c
All our 50c Plaid Silk and Wool Novelties and Cov-

ert Cloths at 39c
All our 45c Silk and Wool Novelties, new styles, 25c
40 inch wide Al l Wool 50 cent Novelties at 25c

BLACK DRESS FABRICS.
50 inch wide Fine Black All Wool Serge 75c quality

at 48c
50 nch wide Fine Black Serge worth more than $1.

this sale at 80c
50 nch wide Imported Cheviot, will be $1.50 unless

you buy it in this sale at $1.00
50 nch Black Cheviot, lowest price $1,50, will be

$2.00 in first new arrivals, this sale price $1 .25
40 inch Black Cheviot strictly 75c value at 5Oc

IMPORTED CREP0N5.
7Oc buys in this sale Crepons we have been holding at

$1.00, the advance price of which will be $1.35.
$1.00 buys in this sale Crepons we ar3 selling at $1.25

the advance price of which will be \ more.
$1.15 buys the $1.35 Crepons. These goods will soon

be worth $1.75.
$1.25 buys Black Crepons now marked $1.50. You'll

soon be paying $2.00 for these goods.
$1.35 buys the kind of Crepons you'll soon be paying

$2.25 for the regular price now is $1.75.
40c buys our regular 65c Storm Serge, 40 inches wide,

never again at the price.
80c for strictly $1,00 Granite Weave Worsted Drees

Goods, will soon be $1.25.

MACK

1

If you have in mind a
Silk Waist or Dress for
the wife,mother or daugh=
ter you wil l find us of
great advantage to you in
point of selectiou and
price.

27 inch Black Satin Duchess $1.25 quality Xmas
sale price $1.00

27 inch Blatek Satin Duchess, $1.50 quality, Xmas
sale price $1.25

27 inch Black Satin Dnchess, $1.75 quality, Xmas
sale price . $1.50

26 inch Black Peau de Soie, $1.40quality, Xmas
sale price $1.15

26 inchBl c c Peau de Soie, $1.75 quality, Xmas
sal e price $1.50

26 inch Black Taffeta, 1.00 quality, Xmas sale price 85c
27 inch Black Taffeta, 1.25 quality, Xmas sale irice 1,00
24 inch Black Satin Luxor, 1.75 quality,Xmas sale price 40
24 inch Black Gros Grain, 1.25 quality, Xmas s de price 00
21 inch Black Sa1 in de Leon 1.40 quality,Xmas sale price .15
24 inch Black Aimure, 1.25 quality, Xmas sale price 90c
24 inch Black Armure, 1.30 quality, Xmas sale price .00
21 inch Irish Puplin in daik and evening sh des $1 00
20 inch Colored Taffetas, d rk and evening shades 8 5c
20 inch Black aid Colored Liberty Satins 75c

OUR TRIMMING DEPARTMENT.
Facts that are in favor. Novelties that are new. Kieh,
Elegant, Beautiful Creations that make fashionable

. dresses possible are here.
Embroidered Taffetas and Chiffons, 2, 3, 4, 5, up to $7.50.
Spangled and Jetted Lace, 24-in. wide, I 50 to $5.
Black, Plain aud Figured Grenadines. 40-in. wide, $1, 1.40,
Silk Fring-ps. 1 to 8 inches wide, 30c up to $1.25.
Chantilla Edge and Inserting Wave Effects, 1 to 6 inches

50c to $2.00 a yard.
Point Venice, i! to 6 inches wide, 50c up to $2.00.
Embroidered Chiffon Bands, f to 4 inches wide, 40c to $1 00.
Gimpure Edue and Inserting. 2 to 4 inches wide, 75e to $1.50.
Jetted Lace Bands, 2 to 4 inches wide, $1.00 to 2 25.
Chiffon Applique Bow Knots, Feathers, Butterflies. Eoses and

Chrysanthemums, in black, white and tints, 35 to 50c each
Julie and Liberty Silk Ruclyng in all colors 15 and 25c yd.
40-iu- Brussels Net, plain and figured, 1.25 to $3.00 yd.
Fur Edge, Heads and Tails in all the different furs.
Pearl and Steel Buckles and Slides, 10c to $1.00.

50

wide,

BOTH PHONES.
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MOST APPRECIATED -
Are always the most useful

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Knowing this, people are buying nice pieces of

Furniture
Of which we are showing a new Holiday Stock: or a pair of
Lace Curtains, or Heavy Portieres, or something in the line of

...RUGS...
See us before buying. We are open EVENINGS.

HENNE 5T/JNQER,
117-119 W. LIBERTY STREET. New State Phone 88. g
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A FEW XMAS DRIVES
THESE PRICES WILL HOLD ONLY UP TO CHRISTMAS.

A large Golden Oak Rocker, finely finished, $1.85
A Solid Quarter Sawed Golden Oak Combi-

nation Book-Case with French plate
Slass $13.50

A good Velour-Covered Covered Couch,
well made $ 4 . 5 0

An Elegant Ladies' Writing Desk, Quarter-
Sawed Golden Oak, Highly Polished .. $ 5.75

Same thing in Mahogany , $ (J.50
A very serviceable and handsome Writing

Desk, Golden Oak $ 4.50
An All-Wool Oriental Design Smyrna Rug,

2b'x50 inches, for $ 1.35
These are only a few—our store is full of more bar-
gains just like these.

A full line of Oriental Rugs at

KOCH'S FURNITURE STORE.
300-302 SOUTH MAIN STREET.


